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in bot~ c1i~icafa~d Dor.:nal~PUI~tiOb! : a r~~i~ ;
·shallow, thoracic, irregular resp~atbry pattern ' .cnen ....c~rripa.ni~ ',various
indicators or anxiety. Th ese iodieatol'!! iDdllde:ie lC-report·. me~Ur~ or anxiety,
~ ~ehavkJraJ -;easures and .physiological .~~~ures ' such as leeressed~art .;.t;;
lower galvanic skin sesisteaee, higher blood pressure, and increased .puise rate.
.The~e have been 'ma.n~ · cI~m5 mad~ asserti~g that trai~ i~g -eorrect- breathing
beh aTiours may 'br in, abo ut reduc.tions in var ious &oxiety .,.te ms. Many a nxiety
reduction .teeh1)i~ues ineluding PrOgr~ive M~e 'RelaxatioD, Yog. , Medit~iion,
and Stress Inoculat ion utilize breath control as a relaxing response. Results Crom
~xpe~imental research in this area a"tteIQPti~g 'to . support th ese ~laims and
·procedures however have been 'equ ivoe~1 a~d need to be examined -
rigorously. ' .
R~8pl,ration. and ~~lety ' ." _ . "C"
Breatbing Pattern, ; Tbe concordance of .tenslon and anxiety with high :'J
..resp\ration/t!a.tea~d irregular·r espiratory 'patte;n; ball eleejly be~D established b;
, D:.aoy ~;S;ar~en (~, i953; Cb:ristie, 1035; Dalessio,'1078;' Fin~inger, 1943, 1~44;
Goldstein, Itl64; Grinker•. 1066; Mart in,'19BI; Releh, I042;,Stevenson &: Ripley,
· ' ~952 ; S~~, -\I.ex~~de~, Smith, Sweeney, &. Marion. l';so) . In additi~n it has been
·~~blished-that those 'who have been diagnosed as Psychoneurotic or psychotic'
· display,&hlgh!!r respira~ion rate and greater res~iratio~!rregular i ty in comparison •
-,With 'normals. .'
. . . .. . \
~ '.(1953)..assessed the ' respiration rate or sub~ects who were not clinically
&nxio,us bt1t.who were placed in a fear arousal condition. Subjects were fitted with
: vari~u~ piec~ 'or '1.' uipment design~ to assess physiol'ogicai arousal,. Without
'~~rni~W the subj 't then re~eived . a shoek ~ Whe~ the shock was-~eported ; the
~xperim.ent " · eh~eked... the ~quiprnen~, produced some ~p·~ r~" ..tn_~ claimed ' in
dismay that there was a deugesous short circuit. It wea.Iound tha t this - teer
i.~due~ condition Jed to . a sign~fieantly bigher r~piration rate, compared to
· ~asehne and an anger ar?using situat ion. .' . :
,-'6..
.' ,, ~
Thesestudies illustrate the relationship between somatic arousal .~Dd anxietx as
,,~- -,~.~ '.. ,: ~< .,~; : ,_; ;, : : ,; -: l'>''')',~ '!:':~'~': 1,i f" " ~,~';'" -.' "' ::"":;" :"'\' 0,' .
\0
Catt ell (1912) re~ i~wed ,the studies ,wh:ch have' ~tt,empted ' tr 'define .
components of the anxiety construct. Those studies which utilized~what Oau ell
refers to as the P technique [wherein 'one or 'mo~e persons is c~JaJea on'one or ' '
more variables over iL series of occasions) revealed 'Cactor I~adings (or breathing ,
,rate ,on,.,t he state anxiety factor which ranged Ircm ,21 to .45, Incre.a.:'ed
respiration rate was concomitant with elevated anxiety,. '
. I
In a study .by Clausen (19~1). pneumographic recorda revealed that neurotics
and psych'otics had a hiih er 'respiration rate, a,nd upon a'nalysis 0'1' abdomin~l
" movement...,.. smaller abdominal amplitude in .compaz:~n ' w ith ' normals, ~~aU
abdominal amplitude ,sCores were reported to be indic'at ive of tense abdominal
musculature and ~ chronioally restricted ~r. inhibited movement o~ th~ diap~i·agm, :
In a study which compared ~ clinical population ~ith lL' -~ormal , population, "
Set herlaad et al. (1938) compared the respiratory patterns of subJec,tSd'ia~?Sed
as neurotic eud.psyehotfc with a. normal control population, it was found that the
neurotic's and psy'cbotic's , abdominal rec6~ds reve~led various respiiatory
abnorm~li ti\:ls, p~riod ic gasps, and 8ig~s,_When the same ~ubjecu 'were:eompared a
month I"t& , it, was round tltd most subjects" displayed a remarkably similar
pa,ttern to, th~~ which Vias'Cound inthe first eeesioa.vln addition,"as the neuro~~e '
, ' ''' , and psychotic group's clinical 'status improved; the!F:respiratory patterns tended'
. to resemble those in the normal-groups, . ) ',: ' ' , ;' . ,
Fil\esinger (l943) compared the respirato{1 patt erns of psy~~on~.~rotiC9.
schizophrenics, and a ncrmel control population utilizing a record'ing spi;ometer"
It was round that' the anxiety neurcriceand these-deemed hysteri~al ' d ispl~yed
significantly greaterA9'~larity in-respira~ion ,rate and rhythm and sighe~ ~GJe
ofte~, in :comparison with the ,remaining gro~ps, The schizophrenic group
eVidenced, a prolonged forced cxpiration period.indica,tive of a primarily thoracic
type.of breat hing.
i· ~ . .. .... .: ' , ' . ;
refietted by a heightened respiration _rate aD~ greater respiration iI'regularities. To
more._fully understand ' the relationship. between respiration and ,aodety I it is
oe'cessary to examine the mechanics of breathirw:, and the physiological changes
which accompany alterations in respiratory patterns.
The Mechanics of Breathing. The main function of tbe humaD-cardiorespird.tory
system is to .~upplY oxygen U; the metabolizing tissues of the body and remove
excess c~bondioxide from them,: maiDtai~ing .o~timal pressure ot these two
respiratory' 'gases in the cens · .ISI~nim & Hemtuon, 1~87, p. 2)
In a h'~althy human, air is drawn into the lungs principally through the ~ction of
the diaphragm, .a' large muscle ~hich separates the thoracic cavity from th e
abdorninal -c~vity . The ~itph,ragm su~rounds and.is .att ached to the lower ,thoracic
cage, and when moved downward . enlarges the thoracic cavity, leading to
i~spiratioD" and deep abdominal respiratio'n.. .Respirii.tio~ is abo posS~ble t~rough
the use of thoracic musculature {Comrce, 1~~4). Thoracic breathing is mrieb more
sh·allow<~ow~v.er , and more er~~ri :.is ;equired to su,pply the b:cidy -,with,sutricient
oxrge!l;~i·bly.leading to te~lin~_of latigue ' a~d b're~.th[~ness [Keineth-Coose ,
IgS6) . As rrie~tioned previously, ihoracic 'breat~ing pat~~rns b~ve b'e~n associated
with those whl?have been.diagnosed -as anxiety ·n eurot~cs .or psych~tic; .
Air. is brought down the trachea, via t he nostrils""and the mouth to alveolar sacs
within the lun,g.Venous blood. is pU.~p'ed to the elveoler region 01the lung by. the
right ventricie 01 !-he heart, through numer~us capillaries. I~ th~ alveolar. region
' ~as , .exchange. occurs . Th tp,ugb complex ncn-peeeire mechealsme, C02 is
transport ed out of thebleXid into the .alveolar sacs 01 the .lung.' Through
eXh~l~iion, C02 is ' t'ranspa"rted out 01 the. lungs. The 'oxygen composition of
venous blood is ~el~tively lew ineomparison with the air which is brougbt to the
lungs. Again, through c6ihplex no~-p~ive mechanisms, oxygen is trsneported .
in~ the venous bleed . ' This new composition 01blood is then transported through
t~e lel~ ventricle to the rest 01 tbe body tissues.
..
•
( Body "tissu~ engaged in ·~etabol~~, ecneunie oiygen. rro~ .the bl~d &n'd form .:
'carbon dioxide, adding .the earbondicxide tothe blood.,This ' blood is then seni to'
the right ve~tride 'a~d ;he .process 'repeats itself. With.i.n 'inereas~ in metabolism
ther e is a concomitant decrease or oxygen conce~tr8i1oD in the biood(Pa02) 'and
an elevated concentratiop of carbon - dioxid:---(PaC02). , In preparation "Ior
increases of me~abolism [i.e., for ' exercise), hyperpnea OCCU'fS [increeeed breath ing
fa te and/or tidal volum e)', .main taining it. steady paC02...t~~ughout increased
metabolism. It is possible that respiration rate and/or tidal volume may mcreese
without a cOD~~mitant change in body metabolism. Thi:,phenomenon is known as
hyperventilation: (The. previous account or the mechanics of/ respiration was
distilled Irorri Co mroe, lQ74; Gurtner, lQSO; Hlastala St. Robertson. lOgO; and ..
Sionim St.Hamilton , 19S7).
Hyperventilation 'Syndrome. It is believed that there is Ii respiratory adjustment
made by humans in response ' to stressful stimuli, an.ticipating ' physical needs .
necessary Cor an impending 'fight ·or night'·'r e.actioD (Hibbert, IQS4; Maga.rian, ~~
IgS2). Wh en' th'e phy~ical ' respons~' oJ ' fight cit'night '. is not m-id e bowever ~the
respirato ry 'chenge-is 'not ' in proport ion ,~ith the metabolic demaade or the body :
. and .hyp"'-;rv~~~iilation , may occur . Sympto ms or the. ' hype;~ent ilatio; 'syndrome .
(HVSf are very similar to t,hose -"Uhe p~nic attack 'which haS led 1;0' exam ination
or the role hyperventil ation pleye in panic attacks and anxiety in general. Studies .
have 'shown th'at ~ good proportion oC those who ~uCCer Crompanic atta Cks are also
chronic h~perventiiators (Franklin , KISS; Garsse~; .v. Veeoendaal: St. Bloemink;
1083).
avsoccurs when /L person overb~eathes u;necessarily ( i:~. , ther e is an increase
in 'respiration while there is no increase oCmetabolic activity and there fore. no
increase of C02 prod LctioD in the arterial ' blood],' This unJiec"~ary
oyerbreathing cau~es the paC02 to decr e&!le ' which in tur~ ceueee respiratory
alkalosis and a rise in' 'pH '01 the b,lood and cerebrosp inal 'nuid. A decrease in
paC02 decreases th e avail~bility or calcium, .leeding to enhanced nerve
. .\
, j
~: :
excitability maniCested ~ muscle tremors and spasms. A rise inJ he pH levelle~ds '
' to e1:'anges ~ :arterial ..:bloo~ - ~ressure.! cardiac output ~nd debilitation or
ueuromuseulet adivity. Tb e symptoJrul of HVS ini:lude ligbtheadedness, nausea,
diizine8S,--.reelin,~ ~or unreality, trem~rs an,d shaking, cho\!~~~_cb.est · paine,
palpitations, breathl essness, tingling in arms and legs, drowsiness, anxiety, hot and
cold nushes in ext~'erilitres, wea~ness, aDd\heavy perspir ation. Th ese symptoms
. ~ay provoke Cellor causing' increased byper~'ep tilation . In turn ~his -mey increase
symptom.atology creating' further real' end so on with a vicious cyele. ensuing "-
[Geresen et aI., 19~j Gorman, Askanazi, Liebowitz, Fyer, Stein, Kinney &. Klein,
) 984jHjb~ert, 1084j'Ley, 1082).
The breathing patt ern 'of byperventilatotll is orten characterized by rapid
shallow breaths, marked ir~gUlarity or depth and rate or breathing, deep sighing
respirations, end a tendency tow~rds thoracic breathing . While irregular
breathing may lead to hyper~en'~ilatio.n it is not' necess~ry to'mai~tain low 'l~ve~
oCpaC02~ MagiLr\an (1982') rou~d tbat 'chron'ic hyperventila tOrs:may maintain 'l o';
.lev~b or paC02 in..~ a~·teri81 . ~I~ ,whil~ r.espira~ng 'a t · a .regular ,rate" .' An
occasional sigh may be all that is req¥ire'd to maintain ' the low C02 levels in
cbronTc byperventilators. It :is suggested that '"with those who are chronically
bypceepnic ( lo~ levels oCarterial paC92)'symptoms may be present much of the
ti'~e or l5ef~i~er~d by minimal reductions in their already lowered paC02 , c
Ley ()Q8S)' lists several stimuli which !Dightelicit HVS symptoms including ~eing ~ ~ ..
. sta rtled, frustration , anger, aggresSion or threata thereof,. tension of compe;iti on,
gambling, Cear, and yelling. Gamed (1080) cites research which~iDdicates that
hyperve'niilation att ackS are orten caused1y sexual problems, marital connicts,
, occupatioD~ diCficuities or anxiety reactions to situations such as crowds, going
out alone, being in smell . closed . sp'~es, ~nd so forth . With ' the ,first
hyper~entilatioD -at tack there' w:&-, oCten' Cop.nd ~ prec:ipit8:tiog occurrence or a
serious liCeevent such as th e loss of a significant other , 'surgery, or pregnancy.
, Th~ hI:' led to the belieC tha~ anxiety I tensipn, and worry 'loreimportant factors in
--r" '"
the de.velopment ot · 'HvS. From."this G~men..(l980) suggests
explanations ror theoccurreD~e 01~S~' The tirst eXP1~n~tion: ,is i~ -k~eping ~ith
> setye~; ' ~ 1~56) ~eD~ra.1 8tr~ concept in that th.e bY.g,. - , r~e.n ti1ation i~ co~sfd. ered ,to. )
be a part of a general stress response pattero with otber parts of the phyeiclcgieel \
system responding in extremes to the :accom:r'ng decrease i~ , paC02. ",T he
second possibilii; is' in k; eping ~ith En~le'i (1072) con,cept of ' in~ividualre_sponse •
specificity', , Patients: with HVS m~ have a speei ie overresponsivity to stress by .
the ir-respir,atory 'sys tem [l.e. , hyperrentiiaio;y , breat hing)" .o.iher ~parts : or th e _
phy'siologieal system wouldonl~ respond ~~!.mallyto the df!t:rease in CO.2 which
accompanies~e'hyperVe'ilatoly. respiration. Whereas some people may react ~
S~i'esS by s'(king'or eathig, HVS .patlent5 re~d .hy spe.c~ficaIlY ~yperve~til~t~~g.
T~king into accou~t either.~xplanatioD, stress and anxietY:. appear. to be the'majo~
precipitants of hyperventilation . . \\'
\. ,
. From DSM m the pani~ disorder is derined as att~cks that ar~ manif~ted by \,&.
sudden -~~set 'of intense ~~P"tehensioD•.fea~'~j. terr~ ~rt~~ ~ciated ' ~ith:ieeli~~
. . . . . . , - : . ' ' , ' . ' . , '- "' : .. . \
of impending doom, The most common eymptcms-experienced during an attack
; are dy~pn~e'a, · palpitalio~s, -'chest pain' or disco~fort;- 'chok ing or · 9~the~in~ .· ·
. ~en~ations, ' dizziness, 'vertigo ~r unsteady feeii~gs, .fe~1i~gs : of .un';ealitr l
parath esias, hot and coid fiushei; swea~~g, faintness, trembli.~g o~ ~jlakill-g, an~
fear of dying, going crazy or doing something uncontrolled, From this it c; n b.e
see~ tbatthe s~mptonu or-HVS e1~elY ft~allel th~e of the panic attack: ,' S ~~,~ ies
nave indicated.that upwards of 09% ~f those who suff~r from pap.ic disorder ,a~
surfer ' from HVS (Garss~n ee a.1. , 1083iLtim,lg7~), Th ere are elecstudiee which
indicat e VQIUDtary hyperve~til ation producessymptom:sof,a pen ie attac~ in'th~e
wlJ.o s.u rre~ from the panic disorder (Rapee, 1086;Frankl in, lOSS; Garssen et ai"
• 1083).
, . '
Recent studies have queetiened'th e role hyperventilati on plays in {llLnie att~ks,
as it haa~been shown that increaSing the inhalation of C0 2 .1» induces 'panic
atta cks (Go~maD, Fyer, Go~tz, Askanazi, Liebowite, ~yer.- Kiiiney~..li KleiD . '~~88;
-;: .... I
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:Va:~ de;"Hout, G:rie:r\ Van' der Molero, & Lousberg,lij87; Van den Hout, Va~' dee
· Molero , Griu, Lousber~,&-Nanseo,· l087). " Gorman et al. ~uggest t~at th~remay
br~tive ~edullary.resp iratory :cbemoreceptors in ,those who sUfCerIrom'CO\!
induced panic . When these receptors are triggered , minu te ventilation is increased
(hyperventilatory breat.hi·og) i':1 order to maintain normal p,artial pressures or
· C02) T~~ breathing resp~nse ~~r ~ead to a subject ive 'sense of asphyxiation and
panic may ensue; In-e dd lt loa , this ventilatory response induces hypocapnia and
alka losis, which produce t he sensa tion or li ghtheaded~ and dizziness , common
) mptoms 01panic eueek . ThesViPdin~ suggest lowering the partial pressure (le.
COttis not necessary to induce a paaie attack , bui that some other teeturee .ct the
hyper;entila~ry ' res~on~e (rapid breathingf might ~e ac\£unting for pani~
"l"'k' ' .. .
.
i: il~ i~ '.is known tbat . abnorma~ breat~i~~ and ~.i~t( ~.e'iDfim~~e.lY: Iated,
· th~ ,' , .direct ionality of tb~ relationsh ip has .not been cO~b9iyelY .sh0'YD. AJJ~ .
exarD:ina~ioD: . of studies which ' have attempted to ·,.alter. breathing patte rns -iu
~ormal and clinically anxious populatio~s'is reqwred ,in order to bl!tter '.I nders"~nd
, th e 'nature or. this r~lati6ns.b ip.
Resp1rato17 Con.~rol S~udle8ln &0 ' Ana lolu e.'Populat lon
Foss (1975) cc mpered . three groups; breathing tre~tment with homework,
breathi~g t reatq)ent witho~t h~~ework, aDd a no t reatment control ~up o~ two
dependent measures; Spielberger et al.'s ( lg70) State T r&it Anxiety Inventory
(51-AI) and Wolpe 'and,J..ang's (ig64 ) Fear Survey SChedule .(FSS). T he breathing
treatment ' c;onsisted or · bavlng, subjects breathe deeply and ' 91~wly I 'but at no
partic ular rate. Results showed .th at both treatme nt groups significantly lIecreased,
on state and trait anltiety in co~parison \~ith ' t~e control "group, and that there , ~
~gnificatlt dirrerenc~ between . the. two . treatments:: Th ere were. no
, r sign ilican,t dirrerences in the FSS. No physiologicaHnvestigations were made in
this study. "<.;- .
Scopp (UI7S) c~mpared Iour groupsf progressive muscle relaxation , breathing
, .
Holmes, McE aul,-a nd Solomon (1918) iDvestigate~ what ,errect having subjects
. replid .te tbeir normal breatbing patterns (obtained during aD eariier baaellue rest
i period) ~ight ' have in IJ.lodirying a"utonomie .res(K!!!.ses to uIduced st;ess. When "
I) comparing this 'treatment" group with an att entio!,- c
T
Itrol an d a baseline .
~ control II wu (ouDdi'hal th , h.s. liD' ··'ODI,ol group bed ai ifi,".~.I.li low.. ,.heart -, ,
'l'~te measures and reported signi ficantly less. anxiety '0 the aUed adj eetive
caecklist" (ZuckermQn,: 1060) when threat ene.dwith eiect r c shock, in codt parison
- with the qther two. grOU~5. k akin' reeletenee di not rened a threat
manipqlatlon this ~e~ure 'reveal~ ·DO significant res~l It shou ld be p:c?lnted
. ' ". ' . ," .. ",,:. .
treatment '(focusing enslow breathing while: increaSing depth), 'coml)inatioD of
both; muscle rel8:Xal!on ' ~~d ' brea~bing, ~n.d 'an 'attentian' ~oDtrol -'oD;"a va~ietY , .~r .
cognitive and arrective meesureej neladteg Spiel~erger et &1.'8-(1070) Stat~TrAi t
ADxillty ' Inventory, Results i~dicated that br~ll.thi,:g ·treatment · .and pr6gresSive
mUSCle. relaxation 'we,re e.QU811f.. ~r~e.ctiv. e. .~ 8ign ific_~tty red~~iDl't&te an~ traitanxiet~ in comparison, witb th : aU$ltion c~~t~)Tlie. t Ie treatmeDt l~_
(combinationj erred in reducing state end trait anxiety was app ximately equal
" t:' the effects' 01 ~~th th e"breathing treatment and the ,pr~gressive muscle
relaxation treatment added together. While physiological measures (heart rate~ •
respiration rate" and s~in conduct anc!)w,e~e moD.itored.;or-i~' mei"nbers ~r th e rull
tr eatment and contro} groups, .end changes were round in the ~x~~ted d~ection ,
?O sta~tic.ai .an~lrses: were completed . No specific r~piratio~ :!~t~ wee targ eted in'
. "":he.b~eatbing t~it.Py" " . ' .
Hirris, K'itkin, Lick·and .Hab'b~rfield (1076)investigatedtbe ,errect8that.'pa~'~ :.. ,
r~sPi ~ation',i8 cycles per ~in~te) mi~ht h~~e in ~odityui~..autonOmi~, ' r~poDs,~..to .
induced.··8tress in, aubjects ~ . o;mpa~ng t~e paced .respiration with ail'attention.
. cc ntrcl ~up and a ~~~line cont rol gro~p it' w~~ r~uDd ~h a.t th?S:e itithe p~cfd
reepirat ion group evidenced high er akin r'esistance sc<;,res {lcwef' arousal) in
response to a threat or electrical shock. Data for beart rate , however, ahow~ no '
.., significant dirte).ences. \
IS
/
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a lit, ' b.owever, that tlle rate 01breath ing in this study was not manipulated ,below
a. b~eline level, whie~y be eruciel in anxiet~ redueticn.
:.,:.. "
. '
, \
In order to examine th e ' relative importa nce of respiratory patt erning withi~
~'iofeedback, Helmes, Solomon, and Buchshaum (lg79) i~vestig&ted the ,effect of "
respirat ion rate on modiCying heart . rate. Biofeedback 'has proven errective' in
~ering heart rate. (Gatchei &; Pr ocw"r, 1076), Eigbt, treatm~Dt . ~DditioDs were
crea ted. HalCoCthe subjects 'were asked to try to -increase th eir beart rate; ......bile
tb e other ,hall Wife asked J .o 'decrease their hear~, r~te. 'From both of ' th~e..
conditio~s, ' halCoC"the sUbje~ts w~re 'given biofeedback 'in regard to tbeit- hea~t
~ate While' the other h,~ll w~re n~t . From e'ach of .th~e conditioDs..half ~ the
subjects w;re gaven reSpi;atorye-'" instru~tion9 :(i:e., increase rat e and depth oC
r esp iration to increase heart rat e or decrease rete and depth of respiration to
decr ease heart 'rate) while the othe t .ba lf were told to breathe at their normal rate .
. ' .
In order to 'examine the eCCects of directly manipulating respirat ion rate (i.e",
reducing ~he reepiretica rate) McCaul, Solomon, anIPH0ImlllD(197g) investigated
the efficacy oCtbree ,conditioDs; (a) breathing regulated at one-hall normal rate,
(b) breathing regulated at the normal rat e', and (c)' breathing ,unr egulated, iii
modiCying au~nomic' respOnses and seIC.re ported!anxiety in response to the th reat
of electric~1 shoc'k, To examine a possible e"p~ctancy eifed, h'aU of the subjects
in each gl9up were given ex.plicit expec6Uolls, by.being told th~t' what they were
doing in accordance with the mst,uctions would reduce. anxious arousal. . T he
slowed respirat ion group' evi~eneed ' sfgn ifica~tly ,h ig~er skin resist~nce scores
(lowe:r arousal),' lower finger' pulse volume J lower arousal), 'and' .repoeted leee'
anxiety 'on tb;' a.Uect adject ive checklist , in comp~riSon to the other two grpups,
T he;e were , no ~ign if}cani fi~di1Jgs ' f~r the heart rate data; 'It ,·was.dso,found th~t
. .expectat io;s did ~o,t si~ificantly ' hJnuence , iiI,e actual effedive~ess: of ' the
\
.' t rea tment. . AD additionaf fi.ndmg; WB! that with a lowering of respirat ion rate .
ther e W&lI ' an increeae of respira tion depth, AJ respirat ion 'dept h was not
. m~njpu'lated, however, iCs~ire~! effecYcould not be eV~U~~d'-)
. '. . ..
It was r~Un.d ~hat. eo.~trOmn•.~. alion W8s . ~~ID. m<an.,tli l! r~ecti~!! · in. · .~t~easing.;·
hear t nte but was iDtlfec~iVl Ul dec:reu ing iL AA well bioleed~&d: pro ved
inerrec'tiTe in modifyirlr heart .. • itber iDde~ndeDtlJ 'or in to~j q DetioD wi t h
cont rolled respirat~D. . • .- . .
";
. 'i.
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Holmes, -So lomon, Frost, ..od Morrow (1080) e1aimed tha t. the HOlni8 et al.
(ig?'~) study dUlly . indicated 'tbat- ~~ere Ch~,j~ in' respir..tior( !ate .eo u,li
produce chan ges in t.eu t rate. These sev~re c:h&llges in resplrat ioa rat e would DO~ •
likely ' Ott ur in Dorm" biofHdbad:: ; _whe~ein chUiges fo 'bu rt ·rate had been
obtained: as D~Ud in p;evious research. .Helmes et aI. (loscf)\ therefore l!X~ined
the role tespirat ion b~ in heart rat e rnodirt'eatioD witbfn".. ~ormal bio reedb.(k·
proced ure. ~D 'LP~ase ,one, .the~ubj~cts ~:ere a'shd ~:eithe-ri~rease or ' d .ee~eas~
,thei ~. he&~t , r a:te '~i ~b the ~id or bio.~eed~aek (re.Por~ing t~.eir .he",. ~· .r&te OnIY~d ., .' ,
to t ry to mai ntain their regu lar ,breathiug patter n (the,subJett's bre~ 'ra te
, was monitored u~beknow~8t to the su'bjeci), "IDphase :tw;j ' t!l/breatJiing' pattern ': '
that , had' b~en' used bf. 'the'" subject ' il} . phas;~ ' ;;~e' :.vb.iJe m<'dllyuir;'ihe ~~aitra.te,. '
. was pr esented on a'mo~itor and the suhject wu toid 'U;' duplicate t his'paUern
. with~ut matini a~y atte~pt to aiter. h~t ra te, ' 'It '~~ f~und .lli ~t in" phase o nf!; ,
subj ee: who were asked to inc~ease th~ir heart rates ' 8h~ed '8i~~eantly higher ' .
heart ;ates t~an those who had b~n asktd to deere~e their heart rates. ' 1D'p=h\se=~'--'--~'-".,
two 'it w~,tbund that those wh~ ~raced' th:eb reathln, patte'r~ associated ~th .t he .
inst ructions to'increase heart rate evid enced & 8 igDific~t1,. higher h~~t 'rate tha~
th* who tr aced respira'\ory patt erns &S9Oei.a~ed "'it~' iQ!Jtruct~Ds to low~ 'beait
rat-e, Wti~n " cop;pariDg tbe effieacy. o r .the two 'J;l1etbods: ib.ere .we;e no si~ifieant '
di~rerenees' between the pbases in hear t rate ront~ot ,·It w'as Concluded t~ai ' a ·
large portiot~ or the change ill- hear t rate' assoeia~ "":ith bi~feedback is :d~e ~ "
changes in ~espiiatory patte rning', ' Un fortunately ibis study did Dot ,i~clude the
~ata inalc'aUng ~hat respira to;,. pa~~ern~ '~ere- 8S5OCi~ted with an ' iDcre~e or a ' ~,
decrease in beart ~'ate , N well data w ere not prellent1edin reg ard to thed~gre~ to
'."bicb heart ra te eould he decrNSed o r increased, aJ:lor~ ibeliDe measures for tb i
. subjectsJ j.e., could beart rate 'only ·be man·ipE:l.ated·to in~reu~ ~igoificantl,.:.&bove .
. . , . . . . .
baseline, but DOt ,to !!ign~cantly decrease below baseline' ·as illustra ted in the
preslcue st udy; Holmes et at, 1970).
-C appo &: ~olmes (19S4) investiga te d a cla im01yo gi masters (Bren a, l~~Hirai ,
1075;,Ram a, 1916).that 910w respiration in comb\i1at ionwit h prolonged exhalatiOn
is -mereeffectiveIn reducing arousal. Cappo ~ " ?Imes inv estigated the erti~&cy
of five oonditioD9; (a) paced breathing (6 cycles per minute) with fast inhalation (2
eeccade] and alow exhala.~ion (8 seconds ), (b)l·p aced' br eathing, (6. cycles per
minut~ 'rith ,equal periods 01 inhalation and exh alation (S seconds), (c) paced
br eathing (6 cycles per minu te) !lith: a slo~ inhalation (8 seconds ) and a fast
-exbs fetlcu (2 ,geconds), [d} ~n atten tion control gr oup, a nd (e) a DO 'treatment
con trol, in.modifYing.autoDo~i~ r~p:onses and 9~Il-reP(Jrted anxiety ,in resp~ .
th e threat of ,elect ric shock. A3well, a no treatment/no threat oontrol gro'up was
Incl uded Durmg the ant icipation perlod-{just before sheek was to be dehver ed),
the. .~~al -· and . " ras.t/sl~w · ' con~ itioD eviden~ed 9ignmcant,l~ hig~er .9kin
resist~Dce sco~es (l.ow~. 'aroU9a1) . in «Imparison with the control gr ou ps, 'During
the ~on rr~n t;tion perij {ti me wher e the shock was act~ally to,be deliv~re'd) oni1
th e . -fist/slow· condition evidence~ sign~fica~t1y higher skin resistan ce scores end
low er repor ts or subjectiv e cogniti ve aro usal in comparison witb the control
grou ps. The "fast/910w' condition APproach~d 9ignifi~antly lower scores on tbe
subjective somatic measure . . Results for differences iiihea~t rate, systolic blood
pressure and di~tol ic blood pressure we~e Dot significant.
Win slow and, Stevens (11183) inv estigat ed the errect of paced abdominal
breaih ing in modifying EMG response in th e rronta lisill muscle, in re action t~ the
threat.or electric shock. Fi ve subjects were trained in tw o differe nt breathi ng
pat\crn~, and .then .an,A.B-A-B reVer8 1l.~ design w~ utilized . Th~ ,fif8t breathing i
pattern ' W lLS .p~ced ·JbdomiDai breatbing (3 cycles per minute). The second
Iiattern was paeed th oracic breathing (10cyc lesper minute]. It was round th~t in
the slow abd ominal breatbi ng cond ition the EMG levels were not significan tly
lowe r than in the "r~t- thoracic' breat h ing condition. ' There ar e appa rent
. :i ~
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probl ems in th is study, however. F irst , the EMG le,vels. did Dot ~gnificantly , ' !
incre... durin, tho th"ai.ninJI eondition, indirat", 'that ' th• •.~e..ure w. . ' <;.~.~:;.,,;'.
ii sensitive to ehe .tb,real (or that t~e. threat waa Dot. threatening). Secondl y, rta~y I :. _
of the subjects were unable to perform successfully the slow abdominal breathing J
•patt ern satigfactorily, and compla~ed that ii took -~ lot of effort"~ do ' so. :T hree \ ;:
CYclet---pet .mi~ 'ai:p rs to be +trao~dinarilY low, 8n.d the ·erl~rt. reQUir.e,d to
maintain such 1\pac, may have counteracted any relaxatioD erred which may .
h~v~ bee~ obtai ned y a leis strenu~us slow abdo~inal breathing patt ern. .
Resp1ratorr Con~l'o'"Studies In ~ Clinical Population
• Longo and Saal (10S4) investigated the"elfieaey or respiratory relief therapx' (a
form of r~~irll.tioD cpntrol ~hereb'r\ the subject ~ , iDstru-cted to exhale 'an"d not
breathe ,in for is ~n~ as :p~ibl~, lad t~e'n to do sO. abdo~inallY .and deeply).
This treatment was combined with ~adual exposure and was eompared with a
' . grad,u:J repeat ed e~~u~e , therapy \~.~bPll:nda ~8it~ng I~i co.~ t,r~1 ~n the
reduction. of, "various anxiety . measures peltaining to speech pbcbice.: The
r~piratory . ie li~f ' therapy gr~~p " imp~ov~ ,sigliificantly;'b~tter thau.!the gradual
eXPOsur~ g;ou~ "and tht:waiting list c~iltrol on ~he P~isoDai Re~rt or Confidence
,J ~ _ a' Spe~kel' Inventory .(Paul, ~Oj)~},\ the P09t.S'peeCb.Questionnai~e (,burd ' OD
Endl er, Hu'nt, and R""enstein 's 1062~R' Inv<ntory 01Anxio", p'."!!- Paui' , (I~~b)
Tim1M Behavioral Checklist r?r perro~mance ADxiety.(Taken asthe subject was, .
mu4~.g a rean~ .~t-jreatmen~ spee1ch), and ~uls~ rate cliange:scord. _There .
'were no significant diUerences between 'groups on ekin reeietenee eccres.\ ' " ~ , , , ' , ' , " , ' i ,
Bon~" , Readhea~ , and, Timmons...~1~4) i~,:estig.a~ed t~e e r~~acy of brea~bin&
tr , ininKin reducipg theJear symptom~.or 12 ago~aphobics w.howere conlitJtled
hyperventil~tor;.. Two ~~upswe;e co~pared on a ,variety ~f psYCholo~ca~~
'psycbopbysiologi~~1 ~~ures includin:~ freqiien~' .;f · panic .;.ttacks,· r ing '.
br~aibing rate, global phobia score, "'!I.om~i' symptoms,~abd an agorapbobia cor-e. .
The ~lfst group received two, 'weekly s~iob' ~f paced. ,abdominal ~~p. ' ,ato!~ • .
training (8 cycles per minute) Icllowed by seven week~y ~essio "of in-vivo
exp~sure. T~e s'~c~nd .grcup received nine wee.klY.sessi~ in.:wvo exposqre
-:'. ," .\
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witbo~t ~piratory training. Upon complet ion or t reatment 'and at 8 one mo~th
follow up, both groups improv'ed significanttr on . ell the measures wi~h no
significaD,t di1teren~es between groups. "At a siXmonth follow-up, however , aU the
measures tor the in-vivo only group had wceeeaed while those in the respiratory
, ' r·
b airii.!Jg/in-vivo group cont inued to improve. ' In, faet , thili group's scores on all
measures were significantly better t.haD those of the in-vivo only group's, and the
. C
. panic attacks,foJ all members of the respira tory training group bad . ed.
'Clark, Sa lkovslds, and Chalker (1\)85) exami~ . the efficacy of respir atory
control .in reducing anxiety for agoraphobics who were found to be appa rent I
hyper'lentilatms Nineteen subjects were tr eated for two weekly sessions by nrst ~ j
havlOg them voluota.rily hyperventilate in order for them to recognize the 01
sll/lIlanty between by'pervenh lahon symptoms and those of panic att lcks . Then
an explanatlOn of how hyperventilatio n induces panic was given lollowe d by
tralOlOg in slow, paced breathing'. Subjects were instructed not to expose
, themselves to the feared situation durlOg the respiratory trainin g period so es to ' .
~onfrOrfor ex;osure effects. Following treat~ tbe su~ects had sigDlfie;ntl~ ./
lewe~ pa nic attacks than"buelme and lower scores on anxiety/depression and
global dl~tress (Ma:rks ,\}; Matllews, 1979) Those With situa tIOnal anxiety were '~,
administe red, a behavioural test where the subject entered the leared sit uation
briefly ~so as Dot to allo'w exposure efle;ts) and 'rated their ' anxiety on a sca~e
rilnging from 0-100. TIris group improved significantly on this scale lollowing .
, ( treatment. These results must' be eceeldeeed ~ntativ~, ~wever, as ,~~ con~roi,
"-- groups wer~ employed. .' ... , _
'" ' ., ",
Grossman , De Swart, and Delares (t9BS) eeamined a group of hyper~entilators
under:two conditions, (a) The experimenta l group was trained to reduce their
normal ~htng rate 'over a period 01 seven sessions, and (b) the compa rison
control 'k IJP had to r:licate ~heir normal respiratory paUern'S'as shown at the
beginning of each of the seven weekly sessions. From the diagnostic intake it was
evident that the gro~r subjects as a whole deviated rtori. established population
,
.... DOrID!l Icr th e ..rioua psychological yuiable seores. These meesuree included
eeurotoeism and neurceomatie instability (DuLch ~ifieatklD of EraeDt ',
Maudsl~y P er50Dalit y "ldvenlo ry j Wilde, 1V70), _ S tate-Trai~ aDXiety(Spielberger et
' " al., 1070), "and st ICestHm (Net herla nds Personality i~nDtol'J'; Luwijn , Star ten, I:
Dijk. l~S) . FollowlnS treatOle,at the e:xperimeDi~ ;.wu p~ had improved
l ignificantly more tbaa the tomparison group 00 h1~"entilation I,mpto m
~~pla.ints. tr:Jlanxie.ty. state anxiety I and neurosomatic in3tabilityj-.urotoc ism
and sell.esteeii\~~&3u,es approached sigDificaoce.
~. .
Keineth-Coos e (10SBIinyt'9 tig8t~ the efficac y of breat hing t raining in reducing
rear sympto ms of 18 bighly anxio~j adult .ubje.:tI~Two group. w::: eompared a D
' . numb" or ,,,y'bolo..~J end p.y,bopby. ioiogioal m••sures, Tb. fi~i gioup
r~ceived tr aining in deep slow abdominal . breatbing. The second gr~uP. an ,
atte ntion cont rol ecndulon, consisted o~ group discussion about ' anxlet,. .e ad
practice in setr-relbation (sitiing·. qt1letly withoui being ~ven any spe~ific
technique). Wbile no specific-respira"tion rate wu ' targeted for the first gro~'1 the ' '
breathing tb.~rapy wu 'erteeC'ive 1Dreducing th: reeprrat ion rat~ or the BU~jec~ j'n"
\" ' . this group at posUreatipent. In a~d itiO~ , t he ~teathin r,; therapy' group showed
significant decr ements on·the~matic InYeoto ry (Lehrer &:Woolfolk, 1082), which
accor~iogY to the aiithor; represents, a reduetica in 'hyperventilat ion
symptomato logy. Ther e was'also a significant incre&s~ ol reluatiO'n in eompa.risoo.
with the control group, as measured' by the Hart A1J.xfty 'Scale (See Keinath-
Coo:e, l US6) from pretreat:ne1:lt to posttre~t"ment. Th~cuure'wu admi~istered
to both groups i~mediately .berote they part icipated in a stress induction sessio n. .
Summary
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or. those studies which have ut!li: ed respiratio n therapy ror reducing anxiety in . ',:
a clinically ' an~iou$ or a stress induced ana logue population, ther~ have bee n
, p09itivef esults indicating ib 'pQteotial usefulness. Th ose studies which included
self-report and . behaviq,ural measures or anxiety; all showed positive r~sults
supportin~ t he use oCreSpiratory ~ontrol. T hat selr· repott and behaviorai ind ices
or anxiety are' reduced tbrougb respiratory control baa been e1lp« ia.lIr true Ior
f'
l . .
to .
th~e studies which haveutrnzed a cli;ical populat ion . A)roble~ with these
studies, howeve~ that they have not mea.'l~red pbysiol~ea1 iDdic~ 01 anxiety
in most eases. Wbile beart rate h~ become re cogo"et all a reliable phy siological
indicator of adliety, anchas beeashowa to be manipulable by respiratory control
Done or the studies involving in~ueed str esswere able to produce significant heart
rate decreases using respiratory cont rol. AJ) but on e of the studies involving
measures of skin resistance have shown positive results indicat ing the efficacy or
respir;tory con trol. The o~e study which Iocu d on ErdG rroDt~lisis muscle~c tivity , in resp onse to respi,ratorycontrol Under(~Uce'd ;tress did not s~pport it s
utility t however'; this study contained severY""ProblerM leaving Jts cond~sions
tentative : Another' proble~ with ~me siudies utilizing clinicalpopulations is th a t
respirator y eontrcl tb~rapy . has been used iia ,conjun ct ion with other 'torms o r
therapy ,end th e- independent effects of resp,iratory control itself in anxiety
red~~tioD bave not been ~ade e1~ar. Stu'dies tbat b~ve combined respitatory
- .. .,
control with othedorm s,of therapy~ however, bav~ !ound that the addit ion o r ,
resp i~atory con t rol sign ificantly improved an'xiet y reduction,
, Three Part Breath l.. .
Abd ominal breathing is a common component of many' anxiety reducjion
.~niques (Bernstein &: Bor~ovec , 10:3; Benson, _Beary ~ . Carol, 1014;
Meichenbaum, 1071). Thll emphasis in ;'dominal breathi ng is to increase breath.
volume, by co ntracti ng the diaphragm and consequen tly distending the abdo~en. ·
While tjarning 'deep abdominal' breathing , tends to reduce respiration -rate, a
specific rate is orten not tar geted. It has been shown .that a low respiration rate
may be inst~.u~ent~1 in anxiety reduction (Bonn et al., IgS4; Gr~mAn et al., •
'!"5).
Three Part Breathin g (Adapted From Foss, Ig75) focuses on rilting the lungs ..
completely OD inhala tion by first having the subject fill 'the abdomen, then th e'. .
mid-rib eree, and fin ally the chest area;' While use orthe abdomen is advocate d; .
it is emphasized that the subject is n~t to act ively Ioree the -museulatur e or 't he
abdomen out, rather importan ce ill pladed' on ~lIo~ing' it to expa~d--: slowly,:a tid ,
therefore to re lax th e muscu lature.:' On exhalation th e subject is encouraged to
empty the I~ngs completely or air, in order that as much oxygen can be supplie'd
to th e body on inhalation as -possible. The rat~f b!eathin~ is bro~gbt-down to
six cycles per minute , well below ~e normal breatbing' rate (12-14 c.p.m.], Tbis '
stow rate or br eathing is facilitated by having the" subjects tale deeper breaibs ,
with pauses added afte r inba~ationand exhalat ion.
'F~Ulty. breathers often make in_~rrfcient use or their lungs, ' breathing
tho~. ~Jically t hereby using only the upper part or th eir iunp. :rhis can put.
sddi '~>n al st ra in on th e heart lllI it struggles to provide oxygen to the organism ,
particularly in anxious or stresstull situations when ' the body tends to" require
more ~ As well, th oracic breathers often im mobilize the diaphragm, thereby
creat ing tensio~ and ripdity of the musculature in this particular area. Abdominal
breat hing' increases th e amount of oxygen broug ht into the lungsand, mobilizes
the diaphragm relativ e to thoracic breathtng, but does not focus On using t-he
entir~ lun~ sp~e , Three Part Breath ing serves to encourage rull use or the lu~
in addit ion to J;Il.obilizing the diaphragm.
The errect of hyperve~tilatioli ~ a reduction or paC02 in th e bloodstream and is
I often associated with anxio~s arousal. 'Three P art Breathing will increase paC0 2
in ~he bloodstream by slowing down the rate or breathing.
°For tbes~ reesone then it is believed that ? hree Part Breathing should be
instrumentaU n reducing anxious arousal.
f
Th e Problem
_While respirat ion cont rol ill orten used as a component of relaxation therapy.
evidence support ing it 's Die independentl y has been equivlXaI. Tb erercre,'
evidence is needed sh,?wing that respiration c~ntrol is independently eUective in
reducing anxious ercuse l, relative to an at tent ion control eonditiou.
Within"oon-clinical populations there has bl!!D evidence that th ose with higher
levels or lear benefit more in allxiety reduct ion from rel&XatioD training "in
comparison 'rith those experiencing lower . levels or rear (BFandt , U!74i Gla isier,
1982;- Wilson &. Wilson.> 1970; 1.. 10 addition, Leh rer (1078) and Lehre r, Shoii.et, .
Carrington, and Woolfolk (1980) have demonstra ted that physiological reductions
of anxiety are more prominent in clinical populations diagnosed with high anxiety
in eompaeison with norm al subjetts._As respira tioll control is being !~amined,J'or
its relaxing effects as a common component oC relaxation ' th erapy, . it seems
reasonable that it shoul,d .be evaluated within a population where relaxation
trailling .eculd be expected to be erreeJive. Errects therefore should be
demonstr~ted Cor a group .that - is init ially higb ill aniety: 'Using high 'anxiety
subjects would also prov ide.a bett e!,.pictur e oC the cli,nical -utility'oC respiration
co~trol.
Those· experiencillg social phobia. tend to exhibit high eognitive, .behavtour&!and
physiological an xiety levels, par ticularly when eonfrented with social iuter aetion
(Lande, UI82;' Ost et at , 1980;K~Dte~, 1919), and therefore could he expeeeed to .
benefit Crom relaxation traill ing. In Cact H h~ been demonst rated that relax'atioD
t raiDing haS been' effect ive in tr eating those with social .phobia (Ost et el., 1989),
particular ly when th: social phcbiee ranked high as physiological reactors {i.e.,
experienced high pbysiological arousalwh~n conCronted"With soeielsltuetloas].
"..
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In view of the above, it would be interesting to determine if respiratory cont rol
isa us~rul techniqu e in reducing allxiety tor social phobia , both in general, and inr_\,response to a st ressful situation.
-..' ... . ' .' . ,
"
Hy po th esLs
Learning deep, slow, rhythmic respira tion (Three part breat bing) at a rale of 10:
,cycles per minute will beetreetlve in_reducing bebaYiouraJ, selt-repc rted anxiety.
and pbysiological arousal Icr a ~ciaJly phobic population, both in general, and
during a stressful si ~uation .
-,
;'.: ' . :
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METHOD
j
Subject. .' . "
Subjects were obt ained th rough an advertisement listed in a local St. John's
newspaper. Approximately 40 peop le r~onded to the advertisement. Twen~
subjects were chosen trom tbis group on a "tirst come basis and Were divided
equally and randomly between the experimental and control groups. Ten people
did not meet..the inclusion criteria or did not desire to enter the study. Due to
..
time restraints, the remainder or the people were referred to other sources. All
• subjects met the following cr iteria in order to be included in the study:
(1) High in social anxiety as indicated by a score of 40 or higher.. on the
Willo ughb y P ersonality Schedule (WPS). It
' (2) Eighteen years or age or over.
(3) Experiencing DO other psyehiet rle problems-in immediate need or atten_tion.
~ . .,
'" _ . (4) Experiencing no respiratory disorders.
(5) Keeping the i n tak~ of anxiolytie drugs eo'nstant during the study, if us~d at
all.
(6) Not receiving any other Hod or psychiatr ic or psychothe rapeutic treatment
. .
during the study.
.(1) Not practicing any relaxation techniques including progressive muscle0
I relaxation, transcendental meditation, or yoga.
.------....
• (8) P resenting their major complaint as anxiety in a' wi~ ra'nge or social
r situat ions.
.1
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Measures
~ T he Willoughby Personality Schedule (Willoughby, 1032) is a. 25 ' item scale
~bich has been round. useful for a.ss~ 'byperse~sitivity ~ interpe rsonal shess'
(Tu rne,r, Ditomasso, &: Murray, l QgO). The test~has ~een tound to distinguish
reliably social phoblcs from a control popu lation (T urner, Milles, '& DiTomasso,
HI83j . ~he t~st has been proven to be internally consisten t (Cil~1>ach elplre, 'r=
0,82) as well as having high content and construct validity M'a ll items tended to
correlate highly w~h one anoth er and converged into a unita ry Iaetor (Turner et
al., 1080). \ . •
. -~' -
The SOl:~ al Situat ions Ques tionnaire (Bryant & T rower, lQ14) is used to assess
the subje ct's degree of ditriculty in differen t social situat ions. The_scale consists
of 30 situat~ons and asks the subject. to rate the degree of difficulty they would
, have in entering the situat ion. T he ratfng is done on a five point scale, ranging
from 0 (no difficulty) to 4 (avoidance if ~o5Siblej,
The" .Fear ' Quest ionnaire . (Marks & Mathews, UnQ) is a. shorf (~4 item) J
,questionn aire ~ih ich queries the fifteen most w rTlffion phobi~ compla.ints .and
~~'ciated auxiety-depressioh symptoms. ,!,ithin the quest ionnaire there are four .
mcasures; ·(aJ Main Phobie > This measure contains one "ite'm"whrbas the
su'bjeet identify the particub.r phobic situa tjan which 'is ~eing treated, and 'then
rate the degree Of avoidance for that particu lar sit uation on a nine point scale.
ranging trom 0 (Would not avoid, it) to 8 (Always avoid. it ); (b) Glob,at Phobia -,
T his,measure als? ,-\ontains one item which has the subject rate the presentsta~e
ot his/her phoblc symptoms on a nine point 'scale ra1!ging"from 0 (NQ phobias
present) to 8 (Very severely distu rbing/ disabling); (c) Total Phobia - Th is
measure conta ins 15 items whlch ll.d~ress ' the firteen ~ost common p'~obic
situatiot;ls. T he, !u~ject is to. r~te these items on a nine point ,scal,e --which is
identical to that . used for tbe Main 'Phobia measure. Within this measure, th ree
- su~scor~ can b'e: obtaJned, .each composed ot fiv.e i~ ems; the :'-B;orapbobia ' ~"
• subscore, the Blood;:Injury subsccre , and of particu lar ibt: 'res,t to this study , t~e
I
i
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...§~ial eubecore: (d) Anxiety-Depression · Thiemeeeure contains nveitelTUl..J:'Vhich
I . - - add ress th~ rive, most common non-phobic rffiPioIDS r;und ~~ p~.obic patie nts:
T he subject rates the items in regar d to b~w much they are troubled by the
n~ sympto m on a nine point scale rangin~g from 0 (Hardl~ ~t all) to 8 (Ver~
~.ev1!r~ troublesome)., The test-retest reliabihties for all-the scales, including the
subscales, were high, ranging -from 0.79 to i).06, based on a retest ' interva l of one
week with 20 phobic patients (Marks & Matbews~ 1979) . The re was also evidence
of external validity in that the totd phobia and an~ietY-depression scores reflect
the clinical stat us of the patie nt (Ma;ks, Hallam, P hilpott , & Connoll;, 1'1177;
Ginsberg & Marks, 1077). M the fear Questionnaire is widely used in phobic'
research it is hlghly useful for providing comparisons with other studies. In
addition the <i2estionnllireis quick and -easy to administer.
The Symptom Questionnaire (Lehrer . & WO?1folk; 1982} is a 36 item
questionna ire. w~ich assesses anxiety symptomatology. Within the questionnaire
there are ,three measu;esi (a) Somatic ~Xi~tY ' ;" This measure contains '16 ite~
·'which query "somatic ~ym~toms !tten· found within the biper~J:n£iiation:8Y!1d ro~e
(e.g., I feel dizzy, I have dif£iculty:swallowing); (bJ Cognitive Anxi'~ ty - This
measure c~nt~ins· u i~ms ~hich . ass~ss the degree to which subjec'ts worry and
have ne~stive thoughts ~bout them8el~es: and ·(c) Beha~iorai~Th.is
measure cont ains items which assess the subject's level of social ~oidRnce. All
items are rated by the subject on a nine point scale ranging from d (never) to 9
(almost always). The s:ales ,monst~ateq Ii.~d split half reliability (Som~tic
Anxiety ,-r= .93; Cognitive Anxiety, r::::' .,92; Behavioral Anxiety , r= .91!. .The
scale also demonstrated excellent constru ct validity in that the total ead-subscele
scores correlated well with,. number of established anxiety questionnai res (see
Lehrer ~ Woolfolk, 19.82).
. I .
The §£cial Diary (see Appendix A) designed for t!!..is study was used to assesst he
frequency of the five most aoxiety-arousibg social activitieS (hased '0 0 Iindinga
•frOm the interv}ew with the client) en~aged in by the c1ie~t o~er ' a'one week
•
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,period, iD'=->~dditi~n' , to t~e degree of 'I~~iety experienc~d . during•jhcee situations.
"The degree of anxiety was obtained through utilizat ion of an 'eleven poiot rating
scale ranging from 0 (Calm and relaxed) to 10 (Extremely nervous end uptight).
"..The sum of the anxiety'ratings would be divided by the tota l number ot lnetdeuts
entered within each of the t ive situations to give a mean anxiety score for that
social situation: If a p articu lar social situation was not "entered during ' ~he one
"Week period,fllbe client was to list an - antidpa~e~ anxi,e'ty - score, indicating the
level of anxiety anticipated. had the situation been entered. The total of the mean
anxiety ratings, or anticipated anxiety ratings as the cas~ may .be, for each of the'
five anxiety-situations, is th~ Social Diary ~,core,' which therefore could range from
The Self-Etricacy Seale [adapted from Banj ura, HI771 is used to determine the
subj ects expectation of success on entering the five stated phobic situations listed
in the ~ocial ~iarkFor each situat ion-th e client is asked' to'.rate ' as a pe·rcenta~~.
(i.e., 0% - ,100%), t~~ir le#cl of confidence on entering . the stated situatidtY. .
The reby, a:sc~re 'of 0 to: ' lO?,~IS ob.tained for each situat ion resUlting in:"' totat :
range oCOto '500 for the entire scale., " _ _ . .,
, i
' The ')tat~' .'1\nxiety Scale:_'(A-Stai el o'f ,the State-Trait Anxiet~ Inv,~ntory ' •
'(Spielberger!' Ocrsueb, & Luseheae, Ig70) consists of ,?~ items" each rate~ on a
four point scale, ranging from 1 (not at aU) to. 4 (Very much so), giving a
mi~imum score of2~ a .tn a.x~mum . of 80. The STAI (A 'Stat~) is phrased such
thti.Jt has the subjects indicate "how they ate feeli! g now", however, ror
res~h purposes the inst ructions may 'lYe "aUer~d to roc~s on a. part icular time
period. .All the ,statements -are in reference. to the subject 's feelings, or lack
. &-'f • . . , -
thereof, of apprehension,'worry', or tension. Test-retest reliabilities are low Icr the
scare (0.16 to 0.54), however, this could be' expeet~~ ,as -a valid measure "Of the 1
State should reflect the innuen'te of unique situat ional factors ,existing at the tlme
of.testins" (SPielberger:eial., lQ70, p. Q). The ai~ha coef(jci~nts were. quite high', . .
however, rangil!~ from 0.86 to 0.g2, indicating good internal coIfsistency.
: ~ . ·.'1'.
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Psychophysiological Me~ures and Apparatus . Respiration, heart rat e, end sk iti
conducta nce measures were recorded duriDg the Social ' I~teraction' Tests a~d ' the '
mst ~ild 'l~t ~e~~me~t"s~iO~~ ,O~'_a: _ ~e~~man ~Od~l,~-'U'l ~f~o~ap~/ F'or th e
treft-ftnent ~e:SSlons, pbyslol~gleal ~ea.s~res were _~ ~k,en , cvet a: 9rt.~en minute
• trea tment session. Before treatmen~ beg~d' the ~¥bjed: ~8S giv~' a ~~~e '~~nut e'
Th e F - r Th ermometer {edepted Crom~alk, '1056; 8~~ 'App~,ndix B) requires"th~
subject to ' indicate the amou~t . of anxfety experienced",·during .' th; So~ial
Interaction est by placing a mark act~ ttie line-of ~ thermometer-like figUre. ,
The scale is anchored at o (calm and relaxed] and is maximized ilt .1.0 (extremely
;J rvous and upt ight). Th e line is 185 ern long. The subject's score is obtain'ed. by
measuring the dist: nce' in ~ntimeters' from ,O to the mark!laced on th~' line ~y­
the subject, Th e scale therefore ra nges r~om ~185 , Walk (1956)~ e~oIlftrated t~e
scale's reliability i nd validity in that the ~cale ,!8S highly c9rr~lated , with other-
self-report , behavioural, and Physiological meas_~res of anxi~~ , . \
Th e Credib'i1ityQuestionnaire (see Appendix C) adapted Irom Bcrkovec & Ne u
(1Q,72j, consists or three, ten-point scales, d~ign~d to assess t'he credibility or'
experi~ental-' and placebo.conditions', High scores on these scales indicate high ,"-
s~bjeet cr;d ibili ~.r ' in regard to 'the tre~tmeI!' t received: ' It -is importa~t tha t
I ,experimental and ~ttenti~n eontrcl. conditions" are ' rated equaliy in ' c;edibility,
:'" , otherwi" results ~'Y be due to dirr"e~c"i io expectation.
Th e Social Inte r'actib~ Tes~ 'Tad apted ~~om ','Mariill i~r -et al., iD76; .~O~~ ' et' '8:1., .
1~81). invol~es the sU~j~c~-p~rti cipa~ion ·i.n ~ ~bo~t convereefion ~ittr:~ st~aQge.r ~r .:"
the opposite sex wbich le.s ldecteped.(or later anl!-lysis. 'r h.e subject is 'required to.
init iate and '. malntaln convMati~n : ~ith . 'a , str;rii~ 'r~r , riv~ .mia utes. ' Th~ -
procedure rOf the SIT is described in ' the "~e~hod "$ection . The rati~g scale use~" .
w~ ,T ro,wer! Bryant and' ,Argyle's 'J!g 78)' Social Interact ion Test Rating Scale, a
2g.item, five point (0-4) ratin g scale ~hich assesses !erb~l : and "non-verbal
behaviour ; .A hig,h 'seore on t~~ scale indic~tes tb~t ~he subject is dispiaying '
behaviouraldeficits which are indicative oCsee iel anxiety or lack of social skills, .
25
"adaptat ion period. .Th e last minute or this" adaptation period 'provided ' the
' . base line measure. Thereafter , each tirth minut e was u~ed for analysis, givi~g ...
\ . three physiological measurement periods following baseline. Assessment oC the
physiological data durin g the Social Int eraction Test is explained fully in the
procedure section.
Eespira1ron:.pa tterns were obta ined using two channels of the dynogra ph wit.h
Beckman type QSS3A couplers. A Beckman type 7001 strain gauge, belt was
placed on the ! ubjects hil.Jr.way between the lowest ~qint on the rib- bones and the
highest 'point on the hip-bone. Heart rate"was measured thr ough a Beckman type
'<1851 cardiotachometer, frorr: Beckman biopotential elect rodes. Electrode rmal
activity was dete'eted by Beekman . biopotentiaJ (.6 cm sq., Ag/AgCI) skin
electrodes, using Beckman NaCI electrode paste as the contact medium,
Procedure
, Initial contact with potential sul)~was made by telephone and a. ~creen ing
interview, was scheduied 'Cor eacf'int;rested person. At this initia l interview
potenti al subjects were first encouraged to discuss t,helr phobic pro blems as Well
as to give iuforrnatlon relevant to the inclusion criteria. During this interv iew the'
. w' illoughbr--Personality ' Scb~du le (Willoughby, 1~;2) , The Social ~;jiuations '
Questionnaire (Bryan,t & T rower, 1()74), T he SyrnptomQuestionna ire (Lelirer 8:
w oolrclk , 19S2), and ib e Fear Qu;s tionnaire (Marks &- Mathews, lQ7Q) were
administered.
\
In order to tap each client's s6eciCie phobic situat ions, each client was asked to
specify the five most anxiety-erousing situations they were experiencing. and to
rat e them 0 0 en n-point (()'lO) seale. I! the client .was deemed to be suit able,
Irequency 01 the designated five anxiety situations and the intensity'"oC anxiety
encount ered therein, was assessed lor a one w.eek period prior to and arte r therapy
respectively ut ilizing-' th e' S~cia.l , Diary. While.... the .Social Dia ry was used
~hto llghQut therapy, only th ese two one-week periods were used in the analysis.
; "" ':; " ,'"
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Data ,were also collected concerning subjeet characteristi <jS;'age; sex, rvedication,
exp~rience withrelaxation techniques, and prior therapy. \
Th~ inte rview ended with a brief descript ion of the Social Interaction 'T est and
any questions were answered in regard to the test. The client was then , if willing,
asked to till in a consent torm and to sign a par ticipation cont ract. specifying
compliance with all aspects of the program to the best at their ability. Th e client
was then scheduled tor the Iiret Social Inte raction T est. .
\
Subjects participated in two Social Interaction T est "sesslone approximately four
weeks apart , one before therapy, and one afterwar4s: _ These sessions were
introduced to the subjects asteocial interaction assessment' sessions, which were a
necessary pa;t ~ the exper iment.. It wasexplelned that these sessions provided
. the' therapist with a behavioural and.physiological measure of their social anxiety.
'The subject participated in a.short conversa.tibn with a stranger of .the opposite
sex which was video-taped tor later analysis. '.T he, subject was scated in a room
and was fitted with - the ' equipment which recorded' heart r~te and skin
conductance. Th e subject was left alone - in the room' for a five minute
ant icipation period. Before leaving the ~lient, however, th e therap~1"" instructed
the subject to initiate 'and maintain a conversation with the other person and to
avoid making reference to the-:x~erimental si tuatio'~- itseU.
T he confederate . then enter1'l the room and sat in .a chair which was
app.roxlrilately four feet ~rom the lub jec"t at approximately a Icurt y-Ilve degree
angle. Two males and two females served as conf~derates for -the 'Social
Iete-ect lcn Test. The subject conversed with two diUetent cpnfederates of the
opposite sex (one during each stress test ), thereby reducing any effect of
familiarity. To control fer any effects th at particular conr~derates may have en
t.he eubject 'e anxiety' l~el [e.g., One eonreder~ate may h~e been more sociable
and easy going than the otbet), the order ot appearance of the confedera tes (i.e.,
which conf, derate was used rorthe first st ress test session), was balanced tor each
sex within each group. For example, ~itb!n the control condition there are lour
r:
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males. Two mai~-e~mrse with female conr,edcrate 'A' for the nut stress test
and female confederate 'B' tor the second stress test, Th e"othe-r two ~ales
converse with confederate 'B' for the first st ress test and confederate 'AI tor the
second str ess test. Confederates practiced their roles to ensure that their Attitude
toward ea.ch client was as s ta.nda~dize<l as possible: They were inst; ud ed not to
stJj... .th~onversation after they had said hello, and were to be equally friendly
. ~n~ resPodsiv~ to each clierf, It the client had not star ted the conversation aft er
sixty seconds the con(ede~t.t e asked a standard question (See Appendix D). It
there were subsequent lulls in' the conversation (20 . sees) the confederate
inter v.ened with a. question Irom a standard list (See ' Appendix D). The
confederat es were blind to the subjec t's group membership and to which Social
Interaction Tes t (pre or postt est) the subject was involved in.
. Fo llowing. the live minute eonversat ion st ress test , the subject was asked to rate
th e degree of anxiety felt during the conversation using the Fea r Th ermometer.
. . ,
Thewbject 's videotaped social behaviour WII14 ra ted b'f an independent observer
wh; wi.s blind to ' group membership and to whether-i he/ treatment had been'
completed. The subject was rated on- 21 or Tr ower et aL's (1078) 20 items of the
Social Interaction Test. Due to the nature .or the Scclal Intera ction Situation in
this study,six of the i~ems from the Social Interaction Test Rating Scale were
inap propriate . Therefore, only 21 of the scale items were utilised. The items used
were as follows: (1) V~lume i (2) T one;-(3J Pitch i (4j Clarity; (5) Pac e; (6) Speech
disturbances; (7) Orientation ; (8) Fac e; {OJ G~%e; (10) Posture .tenus: (11) Postur e
position; (12) Gestu re; (13) Autist ic gestu re; ' (14) Length of speech; (15)-
Generality ; (16) Formality; (17) Variety ; (18) Feedback; (10) Meshing; (20) Turn
tak ing; .and (2}) Qu estions.
. . .
Tl;le' reliability o f the Social Interaction Test was tested by having a second
independent observer wh~ was also blind to ' group 'me~bership , rate a r~n(oml
samPle_.(25%) or ,!the video tapes, and then calculat ing i n~er-rat~ r agreeme~~h
observers Were tirth year psychology majors in university .....
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the t reatment sessions.
Following the Unal t reatment session the'eubjeet completed-the second stress
test which was identical in procedure to the first stress test with one exception .
Following the five minute adaptatio n period, 'each subject was reminded to try to •
utilize the coping skill they had pract iced, ' wh~n . conversing in the 'social
intera ction assessment' session.
The treatme nt program consisted of five one-hour sessions oCindividual training,
spanning a three week period, in either. the experimental or atte ntiqn contro l
conditio~. During the first and last session oCthe treatment sessions, assessment
o f relaxation was made (~t rate , skin conductance, and STAI (A State}), in
order to test for relaxation effects under non-stressful conditions. Following
discussion oChomework, any problems the client may have had in the previous
w; ek, and any discussion of the rationa le for the ttatment the su.bject was about
to receive, the subject was fit ted with tbe equipm!nt designed to ~ess heart-r ate,
. respirat ion rat e, ~nd skin conductance. Tb e subject was I~ft Alone lor a five
minut.e adaptation 'Period, the las~ ,minute constituti~g tbe baseline measure,
'prio r to this five.minute adapta tion period the c1ie.ot ~ad completed the STAI (A
Statefin r;gard to the anxiety felt at tha t pa~ticular moment. Three .eemglee of
physiological activity were taken perio.dically throughout the"treatment to be .used
for ccrnperlecn. At the end or the treatment session s.ubjects again fill~d .out tbe
STAt (A State ) in regard to how they Celt at th e end oCthe treatment session.
, .
--' Following the first stress test , the subject was informed of the dates and times of
·. , . ...t ·: · ·_· .
Duri~g a post-treatme nt assessment session, the subject again completed the
Willoughby Personality Schedule, the Social Situa tions ' Questionnaire, ' the
Symptom Questionnai re, and the Marks and Ma,t.hews Fear QuestioJ.lnaire" The
i .subjects th~n completed the Credibility Questioil.nair~ in order io assess possible
;:::?dirr erences in credibility between the t~o treatments .
I •
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Experimental subjects were given another handout during the fint t reatment
session' entitled Three Part Breathing Instructions (Ap~ Fl, an adaptation of :
Keinath-Cooze's (1086) Diaphragmatic Breathi~ lDstructions. Th is handou"t
ensured a uniform p~actice te.chniqut' among the experimental subjects, and
provided a reference beiween sessions;
I.....: '"..
. S l!.~jec~ in the control condition were-cgiven a handout during the fint \
treatm ent sessi~n,' also entitled Anxiety Management' (see Appendix 9), which
contained information about anxiety 'exclusive eli any specific a.fxiety menegement '
instructions This handout ~a:s ide~tical to th~ Arixiet.y Management handout
given to the eXP1'imental group, with. one exception; a rationale for leAtning to
relax was presented instead of ,a rationale (or breathing therapy. Th is helped to
ensure that the two groups were giv~n similar treatment and . enhanced the ",
credibility of the control condition.
~ubJeet Handouts
. During the l'irst treatment session, subjects in the experimental condit ion were
given a handout explaining ie rationale tor respiration therapy fL~ a means of
reducing anxiety, entitled Anxiety Management (Appendix. E). 'This printed
rationale ensured that udl of the exp~r i~ental subjects received exa~t1y the same
inform~tion about respiration therapy.
Subjects in both conditions were assigned homework . after each treatment
\. session, and wegl asked to sign hcmework. eontrecte (see Appendixes H and I) Ii ':
which specified when and where they were to do their homework" assignments. . )'.
.Subjects were given 'homework charts' (see Appendixes J and K) which were to
be filled out each time' h~mework was completed. These cbarts.~:re brought. io..
~he·succeeding treatm~nt session. Foss(HJ76) has shown 'that subjects rate their
experience. with a breathing therapy more highly when assigned bomewoek And
Ate required to use contracts and ebarte, than subjects without ecntreeted
homework (Keinatb-~re, 1986). -'
/\
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Exper ime ntal end Control Conditions
• The experimental program, designated as the - Ites'$frat ion Therapy· program,
consisted or five individual , one-hour sessions. The sessions were scheduled to
best accommodate the subjects, and were held in the Psychology Clinic of
. ',
Memorial University . A brier session by session description of the, experimental'
progr am follows.
Session one. The session began with a discussion of social anxiety and
respiration therapy (Appendix L). During the discussion the sdbject
encouraged to ask questi~ns-. Thesubject then completed the STAI (A State) and
o had the apparatus ror physiological measureme~t fitted . The subject was then
given the five minute adaptation period as described previously- . Three Part
Breathing was instru cted Icllowing. the baseline period (Appendix M).
Immediately fcllowlng. treAtment, ' t he ST~ (A ',State) was .~mpleted by tb~
subject in regard to how' they felt at the end of the th;ee part brea~hing training
session. Homework W8.s eseigned, consis.ti~g of practicing the breathing technique
for 10 to ,20 ri-tinutes twice daily. Subj~cts were given' copies of their homework
c ont racts ~I}d a hom"ework c~rnpletion chart. Subjects were a~giv~D ' the
handout explaining the ; at ionale for respiration therapy in reducing anxiety and
asked to read it sometime during the' day at their own convenience.
Session two. Tbis s,~~n beganwitb a brief discussion of aoy. problems
encountered during the homework, practice . Following this discussion, subjects
practiced, the three-part breath~g techn ique again ; with th e aid of the therapist.
Subjects were eleo instructed to im~gine thems elves in the situation which they .
listed as most aoxiet>: a rousing, and to note any physiological reactions, with
particular focus being paid to disruptions in breathing. A1J suggt;!lted by Foss
(1076) this may iUustrate to the veubjeete, t he err~ct tb~; anxiety arousing
situations may have 00 respirat ion. In addition subjects were asked to voluntarily
'hyperventilate (ao"'breaths per minute for 2 minutes). in order for' them ~
··-t(!coinize the adverse physiological effects etten associated with anxiety atates,
'\ ' . ' .
, '"
tbat hyperventilation may bring about . A3 well, subjects were made aware of how
slowing down the breathing rate following the volunta ry hyperventiletlon , negated
_these adverse ' physiological e~fects. SUbje~ were required to pra ctice the '
breat hing tech nique twice daily for homework.
Session thre e. This session also began .with .a Brier discussion of any problems
• encounte red during th e 'homework practice. Following thi~ discussion, subjects
were asked to pract ice three-part breathing while stanJ ing, walking, end jogging
in place. This is suggested by Innocenti (1066) as a. way of enhaacing
genera lization o.f the technique to everyday situati ons: Subjects were then as.ked,
.tc list three social int eraction situatio ns which they anticipated entering before
the next seseicn.s.Sublects were; then asked to actiyely concentrate on practicing
three-~~rt 'b'reathin~ shortly before ent ering the situation and during the situation.
In a diary f ormat , the subjects wer,e ,asked. to record any fe~li~gs cr-anx iety, or
. I~k t hereof" for the three named .situ.!-ti~ns, In a~dition subjects were asked to
continue practici ng th e breathi ng techniquetwice .daily,
Session four. This session also began with a brief discussion or any problems
encountered during the hom~work · practice. Followrng tile discussion, subjects
were then ask ed to participate in a role pllLY with the the rapist , which focused on
. a social int'e~action situa tj,OIi which caused anxiety in the subject, . Subj ects wer~
· asked to, pick a social i'n'teract ion sttua tiOit which was listed rourth 'or fifth on
· . their list of personal anxiety ""rousal llt~ations, in ,order that they -could first
pract ice during a si tuat~op relatively low in anxiety. During the role plar~
subjects were-.eeked to:practice slow diaphragma~ ic th ree part breathing to the
best of their ability. Tbe role play was designed to give the subjects practice in .
· three-part breathing as a stress managetnent technique within a stressful situation .
Sll~jects were asked' to list three social in teraction situations which they
anticipated entering before the next treatment .~ession , end w~a.<l ked to practice
.the 'breathing tech~ique, an~ to rel?o,\d the results in diary format , As well,
sU~je~ts wer.e asked to continue pr.acticing the br eathing technique twice daily,
I
•. . 1
Session five:' ThiS session 'fo'llowed the same rormat as session rour; however,
when asked to select a situation for the role play, subjects were asked to chose an
item near the top or the list' of personal anxiety situations, in ord~rJor, therntto
gain pra ctice with tbe technique under highly arousing coriditioJ;ls: In prepar ation
Cor the tinal 'practice' phase of three part breathing, subje cts completedthe STAI
(A Sta te) and were fitt ed with. the appa ratus Cor physiological measurement.
Assessment Iollowed the identical f?rmat used in session one, with one addi tion;
the Credibility Questionnaire was completed. Discussion ani suggestions (or
continued use of three-part breathi ng followed. Subjects were asked\0continu e
practicing tbeir breathing techniques,
The c?,nlrol program, named the 'Anxietr. Management Training P rogram' ,
ccnsistedofIive.i ndividuel, one-hour sessions. 'I'ime end attention 'given toeach
me,mber of', the c~nt ~ol , group was equi~al~nt to that ~ven lQ:.tho~e :iD th e
experimental. group. T he 'sessions were scheduled to best accommodate th e ' .
subjects, and were held In the Psychology Clinic of Memorial University. A brief
session by session l escriptio n of the control program Iollows.
Session one. To begin th~ session subjects were in,volved in . adlis~ion with th e
therapist pertain ing to social anxiety and anxiety management training [See
Appendix N). Subjects ~ere then i n ~or~ed that -informat .ioc about social anxiety /
and relaxation , will help them to increase the ir ability to deal with anxiety,
Discussion or th e clients particular anxiety arousal sit uations,. and aon-speelrie
copingst rategies then took place: Subjects were thea told that by m~rely ~ak ing
time and conc.eDt~ating, relaxati~n may be achie~~d , and can be used to deal with
\ stress. Subje'cts ' then completed the STAI (A State) ,1~bd had the 'apparatus Ior
\ . ...., . "
p~ysiological me~uremeDt fitted" Assessment ColIQ',~q t~e identica~ format used
in session one Icr tbe experimental group. ' Following the adaptation p~riod the
'self-relaxation' training peri~~ was started . FOlioWi~g ~e$Ilme~t, homework was
asSIgned,.consiat ing or practicing relaxation Corten to \wenty rntnutes twice daily,
Subjects were given COpies of their homework co~traets and a homework
completion Chort-. \
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~. This leu ion wuideotieu in nature to that DCsession two for t he
experimental ~OUP, (substitutin« self-t rained relau HoD for three part ~realhiD'gl,
with ODe exception:" For t he eentrol condition aubjeeta d id DOt ToluDlar ily
hyperventilate .
Sessions t hree lo five. Th ese sessions were identical in nat ure to sessions three t6
five for-the experim ent al gro up (substi tu ting selt-train~ relaxat ion Ic r three par t
brea\b ing).
Follow-up Aaaessme~t
O ne month alter session five a follow-up' intervi ew ~a.s held with both
experimental and control s~jeets. Following a discussion of th e client 's progress,
t h'e subjects eompieted the ~llough~)PersODalitY Schedule (Willoughby, 1932).
, the Social S ituntLons Questio~nait~ (Bryaot & Tr ower, 1974), . the Sympto m
Questio~naire "(Lehrer & Woolt olk, l QS2), an d the -Fear Questionnair e (Marks 8:" ~
Mathew s, 1979). Fo llowing' completion oU he questioDnaires , t.he subj ects' were
. dehr il'fe(1 of, the nature of t he expe~ ime~t. Cont rol subjects wer~ given the
oppor tu~ity tor inst ruction in the experi~ental .procedure. If subjects reIt ~ need '
;..:. , f?r further th erapy . referrals were made to other Sources .
T he scores for the credibililY ratings were summed across th e. thr ee subscales
RESULTS
..
The research desigo in this study was a prttes~posttc:'t control grou~ design .
• cont rolling tor non-spK ific vanable!! sucb u eJ:pecti.n~. Data were aDalyzed
using the Statistical .P ackage rot Social Scie~ees (Nie , HuU, Jenkin' , Steinbr enner ,
Il Brent, 1083). Re:sultl relevaDl to the hypoth eses are presented tint tor self·
report measur es, th en tor beh aTiou ral measur es, a nd flQaU·y ro~ phy~iolo~cal
measures. Ali analysis of varian ce tabl es are presented in Appendix 0 . -
SubJeet Chaueter tatlcs I .
S...ubje ets were rand omly ass i~~ither the experiment al or ~ntrol condition.
Ontway ·il.nalyses or v~r iaDce (ANOYAs) per formed on age, sex, current drug
usage, educationa l level, ,andrnr previous psychological t~eat~en~ revealed ,tbat
there were no signiti~a i:at differences between tlie groups c u these variables; T a ble
1 presents the dat a (rom this ana lysis.
Pre-treatment Meaa urell "-
A1t~ou&b ~~b1~cts w.ere ass igned u.nd~t; .~- tb e two condi~i?ns, on~way
~OVAt betw een ~o~ps were .compu.ted for all pretest measures ~ cheek on
their initial comparabilit y. Tables 2, 3, and " present t he data from th ese , .
~nalys:s. The two grou ps were similar on all va riables:except for th1 total phob ia
score of the Fear Qu~tionnaire, F(I 'lSJ =6.7.5' p< .05, • • piraHon rate dur ing ' .
- the social inter act ion test(int era ction Phase l ,\F( 1. 15 )=5 ,~ p< .os. "'fhe cont rol,
group's mean initial tot,.1 phobi a score 16S:") was .significant ly higbe r than , th e
experimental group;S (43.5). The control group 's mea~ initi al respiration ra te
... withi n the inte raetic n phase o f the SIT (23.8 ) W8.s significan tly highe r tha n th e
experime~al group's (17.3). T hus subsequent an~lysell .of thes~ var!ab les included
a covariate adjiis t~ent for th e dirreren ce in initial sco res.
Credi bility of C~Ddltlon.
In order to drew ueequiv oea l eonelueioaa about d ifferences between the groups,
it is essentia l that th e groups h ave equivalent tr eatment cre4 ibility. .
.-
't; ,
.r-
Table 2
Between Group Comparisons00 Initial Sell-Report Measures
'. ,
Measure Experimental Control F p,
mean s.d. - ·-s.d. (1,18)
WILLOUGHBY
PERSONALITY
SCHEDULE . \ 63.2 } 5.9 70.9 13.1 1.2.\ .28
..
SOCIAL
.sITUATIONS .
QlJllSTIONNAlRE _6~ .1 24.0 15.8 12.7 1.25 .28
FEAR
QUESTIONNAIRE
. Main p~obia 6.4 1.4 6.3 1.9 0.10 ",g
Global phobia 6.2 1.8 4.3 2,1 4.30 • .059
Total phobia 43.5 13 .6 65.4 21.3 · :.6.74 .02 '
Anx./ dep. 23.7 7,9 25.1 9,1 0.11 ,74
SYM\'TOM
;JQUESTIONNAIR\
C~gnitjve . 52.3 10 .5 54.1 15.0 0.08 ,77
Somatic 51.6 11.0 57.1 22.0 0,00 ,95
Behavioural 47.8 12.4 50.3 17.0. 0.13 ,71
SOCIALDIARY 28.6 7,8 32.6 7,5 1.35 ,26
FEAR
.J
THERMOMETER 112.2 58.7 131.6 27.7 1.53
STA! 45.2 7,7 48.2 7.4
SELF EFFICACY 278.6 71.5, 239.4 60,0
'" l
..' ~.
TabJe 3
BetweenGroupComparisons'on Initial Bebavioural"'Meo.sures
Measure Experimental Control F
mean s.d. a.d. (1,18)
( /
VOICE
QUALITY 7.2 2.1 9.3 3.r 2.79 .114
NON-VERBAL 8.1 2.5 ~. 0.4 2.4 1.22 .286
.
CONVE RSAT ION 10.7 5.1 13.9 5.4 1.56 .23<>
SIT TOTAL 26.0 8.9 32.6. 0.4 2.35 .145,
(
»
0
\\
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T able 4
Be~tw)en Group Comparisons on Init,ial PbY~iOIOgiC~l M~asures .
Measur e Experim ental C ontrol F p
mean s.d. --s.d .
IIEARTRATE
(Bea t9 per mi n.)
Sess ion 1
base line 85.4 14.2 g9.6 25.2 0 :16 , .1l9a
.-
SIT }\nticip at ioo
ier.ePhase 12.1 101.3 25.8 0. 34 .571
SIT Intera ct ion
P hase 112.1 0.8 gg.g 23.8 1.60 ' ,231
RE SP IRAT ION RATE · '
[Oyc lea per mis.]
Sess ion 1
Bas eline 14.8 5.1 19.8 5.3 3.6. -075
SIT Anticipation
P hase 17.3 3.' 20.0 4.0 2.09 .169
SIT Interaction
Phase I 17.4 3.5 23.8 7.2 5.52 .,3.3
SKI N CONDUCTAN CE
(Res ponses per 5 min.)
Session 1
Baseline 58.0 36.1 . 50.8 25.2 0 .27 .&14
-' SIT Anticip a tion
,
Phase 68.7 33.' 57.1 33.0 0 .48 .501
SITlntera~
40.2Ph as e • 93.4 103.6 60.3 0.17 .684
z:
),
~~ c :
resulting in a si~gle score with a poss ible range of ~~. Th e mean score! tor the
expe rimenta l and co ntrol gro upe w ere 27,00 and 26.56. resp eetiveJ.y, .indicating __'
that both grou ptfe1t their t re atments were highly cred ible. In addit io n, a on e-way
, '{'.. ANaVA re vealed that ' th ese two mean s were Dot signifitantl y different,
F(I , 1 5)=.~7 , p=.61. It is therefore .unlikely that th e between grou p differe nce9
found were du e to d trrereet levelsof expecta t ion.
Selr-Repol"t MeuurelII
it was' pr~di~ted that th e ex-perimelltal condition would be supe rior to the '
cont ro l cond it ion in decreasing varibu~ self- report measures or a~i~ty. To tes~
. this p~edie<tion , a 2. (group) by 3 (sessi on) rep ealed me asures mulbivariate an alysis
o( variance ' (MANOVA)was compu ted Cor each de pecdent variab le, with the
exception of the 5O:ial diary , the tearthermo~eter, and th e ~.If.emeaey sc·ales."
These three meesureswere ob tained o nly at p retest and, postt est end .t herefore a 2
(group) b y 2 (session) repeatedmeasures MANOVA wlI!I ,·computed . Table 5
pr:Se'n ts the results from this ' analy s is: Anal yses r'~vealed a significant ~up ~
~ess ion interaction e rred fo~ one variable; t.h~ glo~~1 phob;ia sc~le of the Fear
Questionnaire ; F(I, 16)=3.32 , p=. 04 9. In partial su pport oC the hypothesis, tbis
rinding demon strated that th e experimelltal condition wasm~)fe etrective tha.n the
cont ro l coad itice in reducing the clien ts' perception o f how d istur hing or disabJillg
their ' phobias were. In additi on, the group x session interaction for the Som atic
subscale with ie The Symptom Questio llnaire appro ached significa nce,
F{I ,16 )=2. S7, p< .lO, in par ti al suppo rt or the hypothesis(It ean be argued that
F~2.S1 is s t a tistieally signiCicani at p< .05 as ibe hy pothesis is unid irectional ill
nature and t herefore the F. test is cee-teiled, i.e. , the bypo thesis is that the
exper imental condition will reduce somat ic ' arousa l • see Ley, 1070). T he
remainillg sell-report .measur es failed to suppo rt the hypothesis or supe rior enects
ror the exper imental group...·-
.~8.in effects for the session faetor were significant on all the -self report
, .
eesuree . .Th is finding sugges ts that both treatments were .eCfective in decreasing
both Sodal anx iety and flnxie~y in general a t termin,tion of treatment or ,Co llow
..", .-..,':
'·f
Table 5 .
Self-Rep ort M: &ns for Bxp erlmentel and Control Conditions
Measure Experimental Co ntrol F
mean s.d. s.d . (1,16)
WILLOUGHBY P .S.
.flOp" 61.3 15.2 71.0 13.1
p ost 43.0 18.6 49.1 21.5
fol low-u p 35.8 18.4 43 .8 23.0
sqClAL
SlTUATIONS
QUESTION1AlREp" 62.1 23.6 73 .3 13.7 0.13
post 38.8 10,9 46 .3 19.7
follow-up . 28.7 24.5 40 .1 24.7
I
FEAR
QUESTIONNAlRE
Main pho bia
p" 6.4 1.4 6. 1 2.0 1.30 .20
post 2.6 1.1 2.7 1.7
follow-up 1.7 0.0 2.8 1.6
Global phobia.
p~e . 6.0 1.0 4.6 1.0 3.30 .049
po st ,2.6 0.7 2.4 1.4
follow-up 1.0 1.3 2.4 1.6
T otalphobia
p,1 30. 1 13.0 58 .7 20.1 2.13 .14
P"'" 22.2 0.2 26 .3 18.4
follow-u p 19.2 10.7 25 .2 19.8
Anx./~ep .
22.1 8.0 24A 0.7 0.20 .75 ·p"
po st 0.4 8.8 11.6 6.5
-Collow-up 6.0 5.5 11. 1 8.8
Behavioura l Me&llllretJ
; up. Newman Keule analyses 01the session ra~tor for pret'reatment, postt reatment,
and follow-up 'revealed significant diJ'lerenc:eslor the pretreatment-posttreatment
session factor and the pretreatment-foDow-up seeeice teeter . There was
signifieant cbenge in the session faetor for posttreatment-follow-up.
!
, ,'., ·u
It was predicted that the experimental group Would be superior to the control "
condition in .deereeaing subscale scores (Voice Quality~ Non-Verbal
Communication, and Conversation) within the Soda] 'Interaction Test . To test .11 ' . .
The subjeet's overt social behaviour was rated by IlD independent observer on 21
of Z9 itenU of ihe Social Interaction Test. The test is eomprised 'of three '
s~bseales:; vciee Quality, Non-Vjrbal Comm unie,tion , and Conversation,
Reliability of the r'atiDg data was tested by having a eeeced Independent observer
rate a rand?~ sample (25%) of the video tapes. The inter-rat er agreement was
calculated using the iDtra-e~ass correlation coefficient (BlLttko and Carpenter,
I tl76) for each item separate ly.' ,
~ _ Nine ',of. the 21 calculated,f0rrelation coefficients were significant at the p< .05
leve!, These correlations renged from r= .65 to r= .02 with a mean r= .15.
Haynes (lg78) euggeets that with compl,ex codJng scales, such .J the one used in
the present research, inter-ra ter reliability coefficients of .7 to .ll are achieved at
best, .end should he used as a criterion level. Two of the correlation coefficients
were lower than the criterion set by 'Haynes, however, as these correlat ions were
only slightly ~ow,er tha n t~et criter. ion; were obtained from a ve:y smell su bject
population where high e6rre~ions would be hard to obtain, and were significant
at the p< .05 level, it was decided that these coefficients were sufficiently high .
The nine items used were as follows:Volume and Speech Disturbance within the
, -
Voice Quality s,\bscale; Gaze, Gesture , and A?tistic Gestur.e within the. Nee-
V~rbal Communication subscale; and Generality, Non-Verbal ~ramma.r,Turn­
taking, ,and Feedback within tbe Conversa~ion subscale. It was decided that onl~ ,
these nine measures would be used in the fina laoalysi3 .
this prediction, a 2 (group) by 2 (session) repeated measures'MANOVA was
computed for each dependent variable. Anal yses revealed no significant g;ouP x
session inte ractioo effet t!!,Table 6 presents th e results from this analysis:
Th ere were main effects for the seeslcn (pretreat ment-posttreatment-followup)
factor on all the dependent v'ariahIes,indica ting that both trea tments facilit ated
an improvement In tbesesrees. • \ .
PqehophJ1llologleal Meaaurea t
Physiological act ivity was assessed during the respective -re laxat ion traioing
session- po rticne wjthin tbe first an,d lut s~ioiu of each"tte atment and d~;irig
the Social Intera ction Test (including a five minute anti cipation pbase .pricr to the
test). It was predicted that ,th e experiin.,ntat 'con~ ition would be more effec"tiv~ iii
decreasing the levels of physiological activity (heart rate , respiration rate , "and the
• frequency of sponta neous s~ in conductanc,e responses).
~elaxation Training Sessio~s, The Physio'iogical dat a for "the four fiv~minute
"'lperiods wit hin -sessicns one and five are presented grap~icallx: in ~gures 1 'to 6. It
was assume d th!\t during tbe,final five minut es (period 4), the 8ubjecl would have
achieve;d max imum relaxation. Therefore, only period 1 (bas~line measure) and
period 4 (lina l five minute period) were used for analyses. It was predict ed that
the experimental group wouid be more 8uccessf~1 in decreasing phY8iologi~al
activity wit hin a single session in"comparison with th e control lf ouP. To test this
hypothesis a 2 (group) x 2 (period) repeated measures MANOVA was compu ted
for each physioio~cal "v ~riable. Table 1 pr esents th e results from this analysis.
Analyses revealed significant group x period inter¥tion errecte fpr respirat ion rat e
within session I , F(l,16)= 6,18, p<"OS, and ' within session 5, F~l , 11 )=1.81,
p<.05, indi cating that the treatment pr ogram wJlS effective in significantly
reducing th e respieetjon rate in' t~e exp~rimenta1 group. The rem~inde~ or the "
p6.ysiological measures, hcwever., ra.\led to support the hypotheses or superior
errecu" ro~ th e experimental group. ."
, J
-.
, T.bI, a, ! .'
BehaviouralMeansrorEXperimentallLDr COb~rol Groups
j ,/' . '
ExperimentAl Control F
mean s.d. mean I e.d. (1,16)
VOICE QUALITY
1 1.2pre 2.1 s.3 3.1 ' .00 .176
post 5.0 s.e 4.8 ' .1
NON-VERBAL "
pre '.1 2.' ... \ 2.40 l.21 .288
post ' .2 2.' '.0 '1 3 .2
\
CONVERSATION ~.4pre . 10.7 5.4 13 .0 0.50 .501
. post e.o 3.3 . 6.6 '.8
SIT
RATINGSCALE
. TOTAL
pre 26.0- s.• 3 2.6 ... 1.30 .275
post 11.2 ' .5 17.3 ' .1
~: .:
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Heart Rate, Respirat ion Rete, and Skin ~onductance Measures for
Experimenta l and Control Groups for the Treatment Sessions
Measure Experimen'tal _ ~
mean s.d,' mean ~ e.d.
HEART RATE
(Beats per min.]
Session 1 ~ '. 'period 1 . 82.6 15.8 87.4 24.2 0:06period 4. 76.7 17.0 70.0 10.1 iSession 5 )period 1 77.3 13.7 84.3 16.1 2.31 . .148J ' ''per i~ 4 . 7?O 15.4 80.7 13.1 ... :';' , . -.~
.:;1
.39g
.012 .
.019
7.8
"I:6.8S,.
4.8
19.7
18.4
16.7 4.7
16.6 4.2
. 14.4 4.9
8.0 • 3.2
Il!'<SPffiATIONRATE
(Cycles per mID.)
. Session 1
Pe riod 1~~'>,-. Per iod. 4
-' ,~essi~n 5
'<Period 1 ....... 12.5 5.3
\ periOd----4~ 7.0 3.1
SKIN CONDUCTANC~
[responses per 5 min.) ~ _
Session 1 ' ~
Period 1 54.0 37.3 . 50.~2 0.76
S=:~~~d54 40.0 31.0 25.9 ~2 .2.~.
Period L 30.0 23.1 56.1 21.0 1.8"6~ ..190
Period 4 13.5 10.0 18.6 .25.0 ' ~
Analyses also revealed main elfects lor th~ period lactor (period I-p eriod 4) lot'
thefrequeney 01 8U~ 'Conductance responses ~i.t hin , both session 1 and sessio'; S
suggesting that both treatm ents were effective in decreuiD:g these responses over
a short period 01 t ime (15 minutes). T he remaining physiological measures did not
reveal significant main errec~ lor th~ period factor"
In order to assess the level 01pbysiologic81relaxation trom session 1 to session 5
without the benefit 01 the ; · relaxation period· the period 1 baseline scores were
compa red betw; en .grcups and sessions-~tiliz i ng a 2 (group) x 2 "(session) repee eed
measures MANDVA. Analyses revealed no significant interactions, alth~ugh(the
group r ' session interaction Ice skin conducta nce responses approached
significance, F(I ,15)=3.14,il< .10 i~ partial support or the hypothesis ~(Again , it
can be argued U.thiSfindin~ is sign ifican~ at 'the p<.05 1evel ~ s'eeLey, 1979).
Social' Interactio n Test. In order to deter mine ';hether:-;he SIT was in tac t
stress ful, a ,2 [groups] x 2 (period) ~epea.ted me~ures MANOVA wS:,'utilized in
_--;--,c~inparing beeellae scores 01 t~e physiological v'ariables obta~ned-::.d u ring the first ' .
treatm ent session w!th anticipation and interact ion phase scores or th e SIT.
.A problem with taki ng baseline measurement ?I physiological variables on a
dirrerent day is the great d eal of var iability that pbysiological variables 'display
over t ime. This variability may lead to. an underestim~t ion or an overestimation
or cha.nges in physiol~al a~ou~al due to th e SIT, as the changes may , or may
not, simply be a result of nat ural var iat ion. It did not seem feasible, ~owev~r, to
J obtai n a baseline measure immediate ly pri9r to the Sl~_At this time subjects
would have been fully aware of the potentially stressfull situa tion they were about
to<)ente r. Th iS woufd' naturally tend to increase their physiological arousal above {.
normal levels, m~ki.og it an inappr opriate period 01 time tor baseline /
measurement.
It the 'SIT, was stressful, ,the physiological measures should show a significant
increase during the anticipati on and interact ion phase in compa rison with scores,
" '~" " " " "." " .C . ; .', "" , .
.. ,"
obtained under the non-strmful baseline condition. Mlin effeda (or the period
(b~eline• .SIT phase) factor were.....found (or h~art r~te-:anticipatioD phase aDd (or
all pbysiolOgi~al variabl~iDt.er.etion phase. No main 1!rterts were 'ro~Dd tor
respiration rate .b~ !~Dt&Deous skin conducta nce reepoases (or· t~e &D.ti~ipatioD
phue.
Subj tct.! wer~ assessed Icr physiological reactivity during both die anticipation
phase an d th~ inte ractioD phu e of tbe Social lnt.eraetion T est . To test ,the
hypothesis th at the experimental , conditiOn wu superior in decreu iDI
physiological reaetivity It 2 (group) x 2 (session) repeated meseuree~OVA ~'"
computed separa tely for each of the two phases. Tabl e 8 presents the' dat~ (rom
thil'l anAlysis. Analyses revealed no significant group:' x ~essioD interaction erreet! ,
although ,the gro'up x 8essio~ i;ter~dion- for r e!lPi, ation"i'a~ 4uring the:
atfticipation phase of the Social Interadien Test ' approached significance,
F(1,15)= 3.8,·p<.lO(Again, it can be ergaed that this ~nding 'is ~i~ificant - at the
p<: :051evel- see Ley, I070). • •
,
~alyses revlllied . ignific·ant session (pret reatment-postt reatment) eftecti on the ..
heart rate measure tee the anticipation and interadion pbues, and th~ respiration.
rate for the anticipation phase. T here were no signil'icant session eftects for the
Jemain in ~ pbl.iologi~d' ;;e~~res . . .
I
I
,-
~.' -'. ' . i . · .... · : ; . : . . .
.\~I
-. ;~i
,..~::.?
-1"- , '.:i..~ ~,~. ":J~--~"~ . '
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Tabl@8
Heart Rate, R~pir a.l.io'n Rate , and Skin Conductance Measures Jor
Experimental and Con trol Groups for the Socia l Inte raction Tes t
Meas ure Expe rimental ~ F p
mea n a.d. mean s.d.
.:«
IlEARTRATE
"(Beats per min.]
Anticipation Phase !17Session 1 107,6 12.2 g8.3 25.4 .684
Session2 01\6 0.6 01.5 15.7
Interaction Phase
SessicnI 112.1 0.8 07.4 23.1 1.55 .235
Sess ion 2' ...4 l L 7 g".a 1i·1
.RESPffiAT ION RATE
(cycles per min.)
An ticipa.tion P hase ISessicn.I . . 16.0 3.7 10,8 3.8 3.80 .068
Session 2 , 1,1.1 5.4 17.6 4.2
lnte reetion Ph ase
Session 1 17.0 6.2 23.3 6.8 0.85 .370
Sessio n 2 17.0 6.2 20.8 5.0
SKIN CONDUCT~CE
(Responses per 5 min. )
Anticipation Phase
Session 1 64.0 34.4 57.1 36.0 0.7 1 .413
Sess ion 2 53.8 36 .2 56.8 37.6 .
Interactio.,nPhase
Sess ion 1 80,3 40. 1 103.6 60.3 0.42 .526
Session2- OS., 70.7 04.8 31.1
..
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DISCUSSION
Discussion or the Results
It was hypothesized that the inclusion of training in deep, slow, rhyt hmic
resp ira~ion at a rate or-six cycles per minute cont ributes to reductng behavioural,
physiological, and self-reported aDxiet~· in a socially phobic population, both ,in
general, and during a stressful situation. To test this hypothesis two behavior
therapy trea tment programs were compa red in the t reatment of social phobia.
The\exp'e~imeDtal therapy program consisted prim~ilY orpaced diaphraJatic
brei;'ibi~:g instr uction in conjunct ion with imaginal exposure, role playing, and in-
vivo homework. T he cont rol program was identica l in nature , with one.exception;
unstr uctured · Se lr. relax~tion· tra init!g was provided.ln lieu or the trainingof
paced diaphragmatic breathing. By and large, the results did not suppor t the
hypotheses. Both ' treatment pro~rams were apparen:t1r ' highly and equally
e'rtectlve 'In ~he reduct ion oC behavioural; somatic and self-reported social anxiety
as m~asured ' by many' o,C
I
tb~ in~ices used in th is stu~y . Only one 'sigtiifica~t
dltterence . was revealed ,between the two groups, in part ial 'support , ot the
hypothesis. T he experimental ' program was more e rrec~i~e than the , control
program in reducing phobic symptomatology fI.S measured by the Global Phobia
scale i~ the Fear Quest ionnaire.
Belore considering the results Curth er, it is.necessary to ascertain whether the
experimental treatment was successful in significan tly redu cing respirat ion rate.
A bounda ry condition of the hypothesis is th at the respirati on rat e of the subjects
in the experimental group be significantly lower;d belQw~that oC the control
group's . If any conclusions are to be ma de in regard to the efficacy of slow
diaphragma tic breathing in anxiety reduction, it is necessary that this condition
be rnet.
. The respirat ion rate Cor the experimenta l group was significantly lower tha n the
control group's within the monito red trea tml!!lt session at the con'clusion or the '
t reatment program. T he mean respiration rate or the experimenta l group by the
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end of th e final tr eatment 8~ion was 6..1 breath s' per minute, while that of the
cont rol group's was l6.6 br eaths per minute.
It is also importan t to sho w that t he experimenta l group-successfully reduced its
respiration tale during the stressful s"ituat ioD {Social Iateraetlon Test) if any
eon eluelcne ar~ to be made r~gard ing the etticeey ~r ~Jow diaphragmatic breathing
utilized within a st ressful situation .
T he expe rimeo"tal group 's respiration rate was significantly lower tha n the
control group's ,within the antieip~tion phase of the SIT at the P'< .10 level.
Th ere were no signinca.ot differences between the groups within the interact ion \
ph ase of the SIT. During the int eract ion phase the -eubjecta were largely
responsible for car rying the convers~tQ-makin-g it dirticult to simultaneously
• monitor r~piration . ' This likely accounts t;;;. the experiment al group's failure to
re duce respir ation ra te during this ph ase, in comparison with the control gro up.
W hile 'stronger 'results would ~ave been prefer red"within the'anticipation phase it
can be reasonably .ialerred that the experimen tal manipula tion wee succ~tul in
decreas ing respirat ion I e immediate ly prio r to the stressf~u l situa tion:--,his
in ference is rouge one accepts Ley's (197Q) argument (see Ley, 1070 ~or
,cr iticisms of the ar gument) that the Fiest is one-ta iled in this instance, and is
t herefore sign ificant at th.e p<.05 Level.
In ~h t he treatment sessions and the Sociel Intersetion Test it is reasona ble to
inier,.t~erefore, t ha t ; he expe rimenta l manipulat ion w~ successful i~ crea ting the
boundary conditions (i.e., lowered rate of respirat ion), albeit at a margin~lIy
significant level within the SIT. •
Th ere . is aDCJ ther boundary condit ion which must be met concer ning the
h~esis that th e .experimental group be more. effective in anxiety reduct ion
within a st ressful situation. U the efficacy of slow diaphragmatic brea thing fOl
anxiett redu ction in a stress ful si t~ation is to be examined, it must be shown that
the . situat ion used to test such a hypothesis in .this study (SIT), was indeed
st~essrul. -;
, I
Hea~t rat e inc,reased significantly above baseline levels. within th.!-enti eipettcn
phase of the SIT for both groups.W~?espiration rate and and the f,requency of
spontaneous skin conductance responses did increase above baseline levels within
. '- '-
the anticipation phase, the change was not significant , AUphysiological measures
increased significantly above baseline levels with in ~ the:"interac ~ ion phase,
suggesting that this phase was particularly stressful. It seems reasonable therefore .
to assume that the SIT was indeed stressful, thereby meeting the boundary .
condit ion for testing the hypothesis that paced respiration is effective within a
st resstul situa tion.
,;:- As these boundary condit ions were met, an important question is, why did th e
successful t ra ining of paced respirat ion not rad lih,te additional anxiety reducti on
in compar.ison wi~h the contro! conditio~, as ~~pothesit) ,. j-
It may have' been the ease that the control treatment paskage was too Powerful.
Both treatm ent packages included im:~gina! exposu~e , · role playing, an d in-vivo
exposure homework 8S.!lignments in addition to the resped ive relaxation trai nin'g
compon~nts . Thea, components alone have proven to be effective in. h eating
phobic disorders (Bellack & Morrison, 19S2; Emmelkamp, 198~1, Utiliution of
such components may have left no room for improvement [i.e., a ceiling effect
may have be~n pr~. . ,
T he results indicate that. both groups were appare ntly ~ighly effecti ve in th e
reducti on of social anxiety. Main effects for the session fador (pr~treatment­
post treatment-followup) were found to .be significant" for aU selt-report and
beheviourel measures and for several of the physi~logical ·~easures. These ' fi~dings
suggest that both tre"atment packages were errecti~e in '(a) ~cr,~asing }be'subject'~ •
ability ~ to "enter social situations and to do so with a concurr ent\ deereaae in. . '
anxiety (as rer leeted by the sell-repor t data), (b) increasing subject 's verbal and
non-verbal conven atiou l skills (as reflected by the behavioural d,ta), and (c)
dec'reasiLg th~ subject 's phY!iologi~aJ... arousal under ~th strmlul and non-,
,i ressruI conditio,,' (as reflected by .~e PbY'i" s1 cia.a). <,
,.
."
\ . &7
It may be argue~ th at rAmili~rit)' {i.e., with both the ~~erapist aD~ the testing
si'tu.atioD) inay have led t~ the posit ive result s found in regard t~ the SIT and the
recorded treatment sessions. Within the SIT, which involved both physiological
and behav ioural measurement• .the subject would certai nly have' become more
f~~i1iar 'with. the video equipment , the physiological monitors , and the test
situat ion itselr. T hey would not, howev er, have become famili ar with the
confederate with whom they were having conversation, as each subject talked
with liirferent~confederates oV,cr the two sessions. It seems reasonable to assu~e
that conversation with a strangerwould her e been the most str~1 c~mponent
for aecclel -pbcble and that this component is pri~aril)' responsible (or , the
incurred st ress. It might be argued that conversing with a strange r in th e first
SIT might make it easier to -do so with another stran get in the second SIT ,
.\ regardless of the ' b ct that the strangers were ditterent people, due to the J
.... . , ... ~ - '
beneficial effects of exposure. Reviewing' the evidence on exposure duration,
Emmelkamp (lQS2) fou~d that brief periods or expcaure (such"":, the period of-
, .. ., ti~e u~ed .in"t he SIT) are o'tten detrimentai; ~ather th~n beneficial when dealing
with phobic subjects. For these reasons"it seems unlikely that familiarity. would
have ' been , responsible for the significant decreases ' !,n phy siological and
behavioural anxiety.
Within "'the 'n9nsi~Jr:l l t;eatm ent sessions it -seems unlikely that the ,sub ject
would have become ~~~ familia r with"the thera.pist over the spa n of time which
was uiilized to assess physiological arousal. In both treat ment pac kages
physiological arousal was assessed over a twfty minute period. Because this
assessment period was obtained at the end of the second meeting 'with the
therapist it seems reasona ble to assume that s h a brief period of time would not
"~eatti enhance .t~e.Camiliarity or the therap~t to the subject. Fo r this ,'eason it
' seem; unlikely th at Camiliarity would be respohsibte for th e decrements found in
physiological arousal with in the recorded t·r.ea.tment sessfo'"5S. ' •
It may 'also be argued that demand characte ristics (i.e., subjects desiring to meet
the therapist's expectation.) may. han lead to the positive retulLeCor both group!!..
Th'is ~ quite plausible Cor the selr-repcrt da ta. In rel atd to tlie behavioural
measures it seems rescuable to infer that sueh ill not the ease, Th e behavioural
variables were measures ~C social skills. These social skills were 'not trained. in the
t reatment sessions. The subject would not bave known th at the therapist wu .,
expecting such change, and therefore could not'hxve been responding to therap ist
expectations when positive changes wete made. it\lso ~Ql5 reasonable to inrer
tha_ emand chA1i.cteristics un~ot be responsible for the positive phY; iological
finding!!in both grcupa. Th e therapist never inst ructed the subject that"; pecific .
decreesee in heart rate or skin eoaduetanee were being !lOught, Even it t\lbjee~
could have dlr~~t1y manipulated 'their heart ra~e and skin co;J~ctance respcneee, .
th ey would Dot have been awarethat tbe therapist desired s.u~b ·chang~.
.'..
It seems reasonable .tc inrer tba tneitber Camiliarity nor demand ch~raet~ristics
were responsible for the positive chang~ round in \anxie~ reduction ror botb
groups, and that the treatment ecmpcneete themselves were erred ive' io.. redu~hig
social anxiety. Tbis ~ight indicate that tb!! contN?1 tr; atm ent package .~~ too
powerrul. .Past reseereh has Sh~~~ that the addiUo~ ~r'a br~athing ,ther!P1 .to an
in-vivo exposure tberapy program does proyide additive eerects 10 anxiety
reduction (Longo .t Sul, 1084; Bonn, Re~head, and T immons, 1lJ84). -Tb,
present study <C!Qe!J not support these rlIldings. It should,be added, how~vet, that
in the Bonn, Readhe. t' and Timmons (UIS:C) study th'ere were no. ; ignific"ant
ditlerenees in anxiety redue~ion between · " 'tr; atment grpup ~hicb pr~vided
breatbiD~ therapy plu.; in-vivo exp?Sure and a contr~l group which: provided bnly
in-vivo.exposure, immediately rollowing completion or t!ea.tment, It w:'S o~l.y a~. ,~ ·
6 month loUow-up wherein significant dirre'rence.swere 19un.~ ' between-the poup~
in ravour' or the experimental· co~dition . In light of this rind'ing it may. be
beneficial to complete II. longer term follow-up study to determlue whetb~r "tbe . : ,
experimental th erapy pr~gram in this' study will be more ~uc(!~rul 'in the lon~
" ' ..t •
< ,
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Another major concer n wu th e dillerea ce ~ respiration rate betw een th e poups
at th~ Ses!IiOD one baseline and at the iail. SIT interaetion ph ase. While th e
difference at the session 'one baseli,De was Dot~ significant , there was' a.-notab le
difference het~eeD ' tbe munl. All mentioned'previously, 't be nbrm~1 breathing ~ate .
ranges from 12·14 cycles per minute . Th e experimental group's mean breathi ng
ra\l!' (14.8 e.p.m] borde~ _ the high normal ra te, while th e c~Dtrol group 's mean
(10',8 e.p.m] augges~ hyperventUatio/,For i.he Sl~ inte raction phase the initia l
meeureepirat iou rate 'o ~ the Control group WM signific.aotly higher tban thll,t 01
the etperime Dtal group . It is plausib le that the esperimental gro up', respirato ry
. r , " ,
. t . .
"
Ipattern as a whole did Dol make \1 ameD~b1e to a respiratory therapy. The
control group, howen r,"ml.Yhave benefited, based on their initial high respiration
t au. U the poups had been selected for high init ial respirat ion rates , the
experiment al group 's meaD secres would. haYe increased, .aDd tonsequently bett er .
results might have been obtained.
Strour" (1V71) and Wood and Ohrist (IQtl4) .ban showD 'h at increasing
respiration depth, &Dd not ,ate, is instrumenta l in reducing heart r.~. Wbile
deep abdominal b'reatb ing Wall instr ucted during the treatment sessions, it W U Dot
di rectly monitored . It is possible that th e experimenta l group may have been
breath ing shallowly despite the/fact that the respiration ra ;e was decreased. Tbu ,
. m,. Y account fot the poor relr.ul ts in regard to burt "ra te decrement "' or the
experimental group .
v
,..',' ,;' ... , ' . "~ '_ ..;
.One explanation for th e lack ~f significant fIndinp, may have been t~e nat ure or
th e subject pop~ion, Qst et al. (l VSO) have demonstra ted, that ,-when confronted
with !IOCial interaction ; only those ruked high as physioloiical reacton showed .
significan t improvement ~ith relaxi tion tberapr. Some ~r the subjects in this
study were abo exhibitinl eognitive anxiety, low seU.esteem, and 'a deficit in \
soeial skilb , Csc:to'; 'wbieh abo largely ·con·tribute to soei&.l auiety . In i.1L~dY br .
1 T'urner an d Beidel(l085 ) .it w~ reve~!d tbat 80 % ~; eoeiel pbc biee display two
.main res!?Cnse ~atterllll: thoSewho ~e cbu acteriz ed by hil h ·n~ath'e'eogD.itions .
. and high - pbi siological reactivity and thOlle who ue cbu acte riZM by ·bil h
ner,;ativ~ cognitions and low pbysiological react ivity, Over 40% or th e total
socially phobic population rr~m thiSstudy were low physiological reactors. Th e
the rapy progr! m in{this st~dy did not direcLly d~~1 wit h e~~tive defidts. ~C ..
.; T urner and Beidel'e fiodinp are representativ e oC the entire population, a
physiologically focused tr eatment might ooly have been of benefit. to 60% or the
sa mple. ·itmay have been be~efieia1 to select a grou; ,whose 8~mptomatology was
primarily physiological in i atur e, in order to deier~!ne' the relltive eUe<::ts.?Ctwo
physiological t reftmeots (B.reathing thera py, and seICreluation}. - ,
Liebowitz et at (HJ86) make rerereeee to two distinct classes or llOcial phobics:
primary and secondary social pbcbiee. Those who sulrer Crom primary social
phobia "fear scrut iny and ev aluation by othen, and th eir a.~il!l~ is confined to
such situations or anti cipa.tion 01such situations" (Li~bowitz et a!., 1988, p. 729).
Those who suire' from secondary social phobia , however~ have developed social
rears secondary to panic att acks. ~ In most Cages thes~ people have been
experiencing panic atteeks ove r an extended period or time', and have come to
reM experiencing a panic attack in a social situat ion. Munjaek, Brown &
McDowell (lgS7) round that somatic symptomatology was round with significantly
gTeater intensity in th e secondary social phobies and th at secondary social pbcbies
primarily rear the onset or pan ic. Prim ary social pbcblcs, however, are primarily
arraid or negative evaluation. Munjack et al. suggest that a physiologically
oriented tr eatment 'Cocusing on the panic att acks ma y be more suitable roe
secondary eoeial phobici.- It may have' been beneficial tor th is study if on ly
secondary social phobies were selected. The presence of primary eeelel phobics in
the study population may hav e ~asked any benefits the physiologically oriented
experimental condition may be ve provided.
A final possibility is that instru~ting se\ r.relaxation is sufficient in re~:~ing str ess
and anxiety, Th e cont rol subje cts, while not given specific inst ructions aBout how
to relax, were probably able to rel~ by merely sitt ing quietly lor a period or time.
Pollack .and 'Zeiner' (1919) Iound that ~erely sitting quietly is surticient in
promoting relaxation. The control group practi~ed eelf-relexeeion twice daily and
was therefore likely to have developed theIr own relaxat ion me~ods. While not
syste.mat~c8.lly recorded, many or the control subjects mentioned how they might
"slow down" their breathing-, ""lake deep br ea.ths- , "th ink,pl easant thoughti"~
and so forth. Each oCthese methods may have been succpsruI in stress reduction,
redu cing the likelihood of sign ifitant ditterences between the expeeirnental and
control groups. .
There were several findings which parti i!'lly '~iupported th'~ hypoth.~is. Subjects
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in the experimental condition ebcwed a significant decreeee in 800re 0 0 ~he Glob,!
.... .---J Phobia Seale within the Fear Questionnaire. According to Marks .It, Mathews
(1979), 8' lower score on this m8l;llre indicates a decrease in distress and
avoidance resultant 'rom the client 's phobias. It may be that therapy inducing 8
lower respiration 'rate may increase the subject 's level 01 comfort in situatioDS
which create anxiety , and may deereese th e degree or avoidance or tbcee
situa t ions.
Subjects in the experiment a l condit ion also showed a greater decrea;sein score
on ~be Somat ic Inven tory of th e Symptcm questionnair e in comparison with th e
cont:,gL.gr0up , significant"at th e p< .lO level. Lehrer and ~oolfolk state that the
So~ic Inventory reflects hypervent ilation symptomatology. Only two or tbe 16
items on the Somatic Inventory directly mention breathing, It is therefore unlikely
that subject's expect ations regarding b~eathing therap y intlaeneed their scores. A.
more likely explanation is that changes in the subjects resp iration' rate were
responsible for the concurre nt cbanges in hyperventilation sympto matology.
Douglas, Lindsay, & Brooks (1988) have - demonstrated that physiol~~cal
questionnaires are accurate p~:d icton of physiological anxiety, strengt heoing the
finding that t he .experiIl\ental condit ion may have been more erfective in reduti~g
somatic anxiety. rbis expl~~ation seems even more likely ,if one aCcepts Ley's
(l G70) argument {see Ley, 1070 rOt criticisms 01 the argument} that the r test is
one-tail~d in this instance, and is therefore signifieant anhe p< :05 Level, ....
Compar ing period one baselin~ between sessions one and (ive", a larger
decrement .in spoNta neous skin eonduete eee res~onses was evidenced tor th e
experimental group .iu compa rison with' the contr ol group, significant at th e
p< . l~ level. A dec! ase in this measure indicates . ' deerease. in_sympathetic
a(~tivity of the autonomic nervous system (Venables'&'~ristie' l073 Bee Harri9 et.
ai, 1076). Heighteoed kutcnomlc nervous sys tem aetl 't.y has proven to be a
reliable iode~ or st,'eu (H~;is et al, 107~6) ao'd t.herefore a ecre~e in t~e, S~~R'I
would seem to indicat.e a redu ct.ion of stress. ·t t mar. be that. the red,!cea rat e or
.'. '",
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r~piratioD directly led to the ~uetiOD 01 the SSCR's over the treatment period.
Once again, the indlcarion. beccmes stronger if one accepts Ley's (1979) argumen t
that th e F value is significant at p < .05 in this inst ance.
Llmlt.tlou or the StndT ; .
It may be tbat the program was not long enough to produ ce signifieant
treat ment erfeds. As mentioned previouslyI the baseline levels between sessions
one and five were Dot significantl y different between the two groups. More time .
end specific concentratio~ OD the breathing mecbanies, including the monitorilg
or respiration depth, my ~e required5 order to bring about ·more perman ent
respiration alter ations.
::.
A one 'month renew up assessment was obtained lor both groups. ~o signUiu nt
changes were found between posttr~atmeDt and fellow-up . It should be mentioned
that 00 fellow-up, tbe experimental group revealed oon·significaot decremen ts on
the mean rat ing of each variable from post treatment. For th e cont rol group there
was only a non-significant decrement on the mean ratings Ior approximat~y hair
the variab les. In addition , in each case where both groups sh~wed decremenh , the ·
change was great er "ror the experfmental group. Give~ tim e, these differences\,may
becom~ ' sta tist icdly lIignific&ot .: Past research hu shown that lengthy rollow~ups
meybe reqelred in the prop er examinat ion of the effieacy of a breathing ther~py /
(Bonn, ReadheAd, & Timm ons, 1084): Therefore, a (pllow-up over a greater . \
period of time may provide more useful informat ion.
It should be Doted that on (ollow-up, it eppeeeed that those who had been
taught the breathin g-therapy were mor! likely to have cont inued to practic e their
-relaxati on method. This was not obje~ively assessed, however, but was obtained --.........
through discussion wit~ t he subjects during the follow up aesslon. Having a precise " )
method for relaxing may facilitate a great er likelihood of compliance. It should
also be pointed out t:t the only two deep-outs were members ~f the con!rol
group. It is possible that the lack of a ' specific tec hnique may ha ve led to these
drop-outs . '
/\
Finally, it may ha~e been that experimenter'bias was not controlled f~t, as the
experimenter was the ther~pist tor each group, ~d therer~re was not blind to the
hyp~thesill. Given the equal cre4ibility rat ing of the two groups imptil!:'l that there
W L'l no strong cxperimeJilter bias. ' I
Coneloalona
In eonelueicn, both trea tment packages whie'h included imaginal exposure, role
playing, in:vivo hom:ework and in the case of the exp;imental group, respiration
. therapy" were apparently highly erreeuve in reducing behavioural, somatic, and
self-reported social anxiety. By and large, respirat ion therapy did not provide
significantly additive effects in anxiety reduction. The additioD of respiration
therapy' 'p rovided only one signifiei nt additive effect: a great er . re~uction ~ --
Global ' Phobia on the Fear Questionnaire. There is also an indication that the
experimental group was superior· in reducing somatic sympta matoloJ" as
. evidenced by marginally significant decrements on-the.Symptom Qllcstionnaire
and in the Irequeney or spont aneous skin conduct~ce respons~ .between
tr eatment sessions. In no case did the control ,group dembnstrate sup eriority, even
at a marginally~ign!fi~ant level, Respiration the~apy was evaluat ed in tbis 'study
,;., one component of a ~ultifacete~f iie~aYi~tird 'therapy package: No &98essmeot '
can be made, t~erefor,e, ~r its use ludependeeny 01'other behavioural 't reatment
techniques. From tbis study, however, th ere is 0 0 evid~n~e ,t~at tlie addition o~
respirati on therapy to a bebaviour al ,program which orlers imaginal exposure, role-
playing, and in-vivo homework assignments, provides additive ellects in anxiety
reduction.
ImplleatJoD3 for Research
Several opportunities lor lur ther research are suggested by thla ' study.
' . ' I ',,, • .
Breathing therapy has proven ~frec tiy~ with those who ~re c01!firmed
byperventilators in regard ,'to reducing panic attacks aDd agoraphobic
symptoma1olob}' (Bonn et at, 1084; Clark et el., 1085). Research might be done
o~ social ph,obics who are confirmed hyperventilators or wbo primar ily suller with
physiological 8~mptomat:ology . Brea~hing therapy is a ph)'siologically oriented
mode or ehange, end migbt therefor e be more etlective (or a populll.tioq whose
anxiety is primarily physiological in neture.
' \
It is important that j eeeereb be co~dueted wherein breathi ng therapy is
eva'?a ted independently of other treatm~t methJsi. In the present study; the
...\ effects or exposure and role play may have masked the positive effects of the
breathing therapy.
A more intensive breat~ng th era py program may have been mor e effect ive.
Rigorous instruction in deep breathing an d mon,itoring or respira tion depth in
addition to rete might provide more long-st anding eblLllges in resiirat ioDpatterD' .
KeiDath.COO~\ (1086) suggested that providing visual or audi tory feedbaCK to the
subject may prove useful in promo ting respiratory pattern changes. Holmes et al.
(lD7S) hav e shown that subjects are able to replicate relaxed breathing patterns
w hich ar~ pr~ented on a vid.eomo nitor.
Research needs' ~ be done evalu ating th e long term lmplieeeicue of a breathing
th erapy .with sodal phobics. Bonn .et at (lQS4) found that. subjec ts who receiv ed
breathing therapy in conjunction with in vivo exposure differ ed sign ificantly from '
s ubjects who ~eceived in vivo exposure alone, . only 'at a six ~onth follow up
per iod.'The Iellow -up perjod ie the present study was relati vely close to tbe final
sessice.o ftres tment. It is lilc:elY'tha.t the poo r respidtory patt erns in many of the
subjects Me' ha~!tual and 10Dg standing in nat ure. Th ese habitual patt erns are
lik ely resisi~t to' change ' thereby r equiring pract ice of prop er brea thing over a
long period of ,time. Provided the experime ntal -group continu\ to 'practice their
bre at hing techniQ1' a longer term follow up may provide more positive res,ll ts in
support of breat hing therapy.
. . 1
{ ' F inally, breathing therapy might be . compared . with othe r tra ditio nal
eompcnentsct relaxati on therapy [e.g., progressive muscle relaxation) in order to
exami ne th e relative merits of using lIuch a component. In th at breathing therapy
may be more easily, ' aria less cons picuously, implemented in comparison with
P~~gressive"" rer ation , it seems imp~rt~Dt to rese~rch ~~ utility.
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1. How pcwertu l'end elteetlv e do you believe this treatment to be!
./
2: How much impr ovement do you expect in your ability .to cope with social
inte ract ion? " v ,
"
Appendix B
. .,
CREDIDILI1"i QUESTIONNAIRE
• Crom Borkovec &.Nau (1972)
1 2 3 <( I) 6 ·7 8 9 10
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g . 10
",
3. Ho w willing would you be to recommend this tr eatment to a friend with ,
socia l. in terac~ ioD prob lems?
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 . "8 9 10
#
' 1·
I
~ .
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FEAR THERMOMET ER
,
I ,
· Indi~te on the l i ne be l ow the degre e o f a nxi e t y '
f e lt i n t~ conversati~nal ' s i t uat i o n .
ca lm and
Relaxed
...
.. j
. .'
1-
.. ::..
MOderately
Unc omfo r table
10
Ext r emel y
Nerv ou s _and
Up t ig llt
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Appendix D
Standard Questions for Use by Confederates ~ithin the SIT
The following questions were used within the SIT (if necessary) in the order lhat
follows:
....
1) It sure has been a cold, snowy wint er thi s year. How hav~ou'bceil finding, it?
2) Th'is issue about the ~prung a;eenhouse sure has been in the pap~rs a,' Jot"
lat ely. What po you think about it !
3) Th at piece of ar t on the waIfsur e looks peculiar. What do you think of it?
4) I sur~ .nad ~ hect ic weeken~. How was yours?
./ i
, i
\./
App'endix E
ANXIETY MANAGEMENT (Experimental Group)
When entering social situat ions where social interaction is to take place, 'most
people experience som~ degree of nervousness, particul arly when meeting s~moone .
for the first tim~, For some people tbis nerv~lUsnes~ is soon overcome as the social
interaction progresses; however, for others the nervousness may ecntlaueead may
even worsen to the point where social. interaction becom~ very uncomfortable,
While it is' Dot po'"sSible to be totally rid of these teelings or ~nervous~ess during
social interaction, it is desirable to mintmize the frequency and intensity or such
feelings so that socl al in'C~ction can be made coml6rtable. " _Poop le ~bo.Jear
social interaction often experience parti cular bodily changes and sensat ions when
entering social- situations. These. sensations include increased breathing rate,
increased heart rate , and increased perspirat ion in the palms to name a few,
'ttsebodily changes are common anxiety .reactions which are. also known as
"fight or night" .j-esponses, Wb'cn Iacod with dangerous situntions these responses
aid~ some active response. In everyday social interaction, however, it is not
. often desirable to fight, nor is it always possible to run ewey. One is ~ften left in
a situation w,here one .mllst tr~ . to net calmly and coolly, while inside one's hody is
churni.n~ with e'llOtiof ' n tbi~ situation ,is encountered freq.eot,ly, there ~ a lot of
~ear ~nd ie,ar on. the body, whic~can resul,t in a vai~ety of physic~/~isordcrs"
mcludmg ulcers, high blood.pressure and cardiac trouble. -
The individual wao surfers from social anxiety may experience an anxiety
. ·feed'back loop· that perpetuates the anxiety reaction . In response to social
intera'etilijl the lndlvidual m"..te xperience orie' or. more or the ~bove mentioned
bodily ' reactions. The bodily react ron may·lben stress the individual1urther,
tbereby , ,~becoming eo streescr in itself, which will thereby , intensify the bodily I
react ion,' and iL,vicious circle is created, It mekee sense then, that if we couldco~t~~l ~hese ' ~di lY response( w~ could gain some control over our anxiety.
Respiration ' control is one method where wo,can' gain some control over curbcdily :
..
j
"
reserlone. While it, is very diffic~lt Indeed to 'vol~Dtarily slow down our beart
r~te! o~ to prevent ourselves~rrom swe~ting (beyond what our deodorant can do,
which we don't c ne n put 10 the palms of our hands), we can relat iv,ely easily
brin g our respiration und er voluntar y control.
.z: Vf luntary respiration co~trol is perhaps, one of the .oldest stressimanage~e?t ,
techniques known. It is a techn ique which is ut ilized to reduce anxiety and
promote relaxation in practices such as'Yoga , Zen Meditation, a~d mo~~ recently
'progressive ' relaxation. '. Importa nt advan tages of.'using,this techni que are ease of
learning , freedom rr~m side effects which orien.beeur wi~h use of medicat ion, and
its ~asy access; respiratio n control can be dona almost anywhere at anyt ime.
We shall be conserned with learn ing a method of respir ation control know n ~
"'~Three Par t Breat hing". 'Ibi s method com~ines the t.rain ing oCtot~1 use oCthe
lungs Cor brcll.tbing, with emphas~\ on diaph ragmatic bieathing,as well as !iavin~
the subject slow down the ra te- of brea.thing to a part icular level. Faulty
~reathers orten make ineCCicient use' oC their lungs breat hing t horacica lly, and
ther eby use only the upper part of their lungs. This tYPtl 'of breatbing has been
shown to be related to feelings of anxiety and may even bring about the -fight or
night- response which. was me.Btiooed earlier. Thor~;ic brs at hing can put
additional straJn 00 the heart as it strugg~es 19 provide. eD.oug~ oxygen to your
body! particul~~ly when you are in anxious or ~tress fu l ' situat ions. As , ill
tho racic brea thi ng often immobilizes the diaphragm, thereby crea t ing te nsion and .
rigidity of the musculatur e ln' thls particular.area . Th ree ptl.rt brea thing tbeu-will
serve to encourage full use of the lungs and to m~bil~ze the diaphr~ ; "
A maj.o~ part of this program consiete of pr~cticing tb~ breathing techniques you
are about to learn. It mu~t be kept in mind that t he way in which you breath e .is
. ll. deeply lngralned habit . It will t herefore take prectlce to break this habit, and
to .make -Three P~t 'Breatbi~g:a natural pr~cess . ' N this process become; more
natura l, .however, it will help' yod decrease the severit y ,--of 'your physiological '
-, responses to str.cs;'rul sit uations.
••
App endix F
T HREE PART BREATHING INSTRUCT IONS
Th ere are !en tal t binp to keep' in mind when prae.~icin g y~ur br:athinK:
. exercises. Don'1.worry if the teeheiques seem awkward at fint , with practice they
will b~me automatic. Below ; re list'ed. some belpr~1 hint! which you will fin,d
. useful and which should be lnec rporated into your daily practice.
~ :
1.' ~~e' place in which y~u practi ce your relaxation exercises is importa nt: It
8bo~ Jd be well ven tilat ed and' tree (rom all dis.tractioD~ . , Ir necessary put a sign on
th e door and unp lug th e phone. You should try to practi ce in the same place at
the same times each day.
2-. You should Dot pract ice soon al~er a meal, a cigarette , or corree/tea/cQ la.
3. Practice ten to twenty minutes twice a day.
4. D0D;'t wear restr id ing garmen ts.
slightly.
:.::~...'~"'. ,,~ ,"';; ', ~...'
S. T he main object is to make full use of your lungs when breat hing, witb
par ticular ernphesie on use or the abdomen . PI~e one hand on the abdomen, and
the other ha nd o~ your chest. When' you inh~le:. tbe abdomen sbould ; well into
your hand , then tbe midribs sbould rise slightly. and'fi~a lly your chest should rise
t ,6, The rhythm is importart. Inbalatio n should now, smoothly into n relaxed
exbelet iou. Exhala tion shoul Inst slightly longer tlinn in~alll.~ion . ' Ther~ should
, .b~ a brief pause ette r inha lati nand ·exhalation.
.' \ \ ' , '.
7. Exha lation should never e forced. Say · relu· to yours elf as you exhale.
. • : . WO'.k 00 teehoi, ue fin'. \ ben you ha~, ' hi,dowa pa', l~ to decrease yo""
rate or ~~eathiDg. .!.he ideal rat is appro ximately 6 c.y~ l es er rri1inute. "
{ I
". '
t; :
:;;!" .( -:~~',.::~~~ .: (" l~::~':" =' ~~' "
\
O. Check your breathing at all possible opportunities throughout the day.
- ./
10"\ Use this technique as a.coping stra tegy whenever you begin to reelanx ious,
or during stress ful situations.
11. . A3 you practice your exercises you may find that you _are either carried
3\~aYby your thoughts or you are making a -deliberate attempt DOnO think. - It is'
best to observe .your thoughts passively and then let them noa.t on by and gently
corr ect your awareness 'to ihe breathing process.
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App endix G •
_~ MANAGEMENT (Control Group)
W hen coterio," social situations where social int~~-;'ction is to take place, most
people ex'peri~ce some degree or nervousness, puticula,ly when m~ting som~De
CO! th.e.ftnt .t ime. .70r s:o~e people:this nerV OUSDfSS ~ ,~D ove rcome as lhe socia~
interaction progresses, however , lor ot hers t he nervo usness may eontinue and may
even worsen to th e point wheresocial inte raction beeomee Yery uncomfort able.
While it-is neith er possibht n~r desirable to be ri( or.thes~ feelings or nervousness ('
du ring social interee tlc e, it is desira ble to minimize the frequency and int ensity or ·' ,
sur b feelings 50 th at social ip teract ioD can be made comfortab le. Peopl e who Cear
social inle racticm orten expe rience IJ:\rt ieular bodily changes and ~ensations W h~D
entering socia l sit ua t ion!. These sensations include increased breath ing rat e,
increased heart ra.te, and increased perspirati on in the pal~ to Dame a few.
~ These bodi ly changes are co mmon anxiety reactions which are also known as
~fight or ni gbl · responses. Whr faced wit h dange rous situatioos th ese respon ses
aid us in some active response. In every d:y social interaction , however, it is not
oft en desirab le to fight , ncr is it alw&ys possible to run aWlly. One is. ~rteD lert in
• situation wh ere one must t ry to act calm ly and cOolly, while inside one', ~Y is
churning wit h emot ion.. It th is-situation is encountered freque ntly, the re is.a lot of '
wear an d tear on the body, which can result in a va riety of physica l disorders
including ulcers, high blood pressure an d cardiae trouble.
v.:
I _
Pcsei blr .one of the elL'liest a nd most effect ive techniques of st ress managemen t i.\
to !limply id.ent ify and keep track of st ress--promoti ng situations a.nd Dote how we
react to them. BecOll) in~ .aware of t hese situa tions is th e fi~t step in cverec mle g
their impact . . When you. ~oo'w which situ ations are s tr~fuI, you increase you r
motivation to do som cthing about how you read .to them. H~w we d eal with _
• th\se situat ions then depends both 0 0 t he sit uation itself and our own coping
.t yles. Th ese _strat egies may be simp le or complex, but t here are virtu ally
unlimited ,st ra tegies availab le to _the imagi native mind.
..
People with social phob ia suffer from an xiety in social situat ions to a r~r great er
extent tba n-o,ther ~eople be~a.use their readi~n to stress .Qlten res~ lts in a form of
anxiety which seems to perpetuat e itself The individual who suffers riom social
anxiety may he experiencing an anxiety •feedback loop · . In response to social
interaction ,~be individ~al mlly ~~~ricnce one or more or ~be above m~nti~ned
fb~i1y reactions. T he bodily reactio n may then stress the iadividual jurther I .
thereby becoming a stressor in itseU, which will thereby' intensify the bodily
reaction, and a vicious eirele is created. It makes sens.c then, tha t -if we could
c~Dtrol thes; bodily responses. we' eculd gain some control over our anxiety.
Learning to rel~x ' then is an importa nt component of anxiety. man~rni!Dt.
Relaxation has been shown to produce a_lasting, j-eductlcn in .stress-related
eymptoma it .practlced tor ten to· . twen~ minut es twice a day . Relaxat ion /
decreases physical arousq;l to. stressors. T here are many ways to relax bu t each
method h~ in common removing yourself Irom all sources or distu rbance and just
sitting quietly. No specific technique has been proven to be s·uperior. Many
people are uncomfortab le with quietness, having been bombarded with stim ulation
•every waking minute of their lives. They have not learned bow to just sit a~9
relax. An excellent way to relax is just kJ" let it happen at its own pace,
maintain ing a passive atti tude. Everyone is capab le ot this skill.
\
. .
) , .\ .
" . ~
I , 'I agree t o practice my
breathing e xerc tses fo r 10 , to 2 0 mi n ute s two t i mes per day.
I will practice :
Appendix H \
HO~WORK CONTRACT (Experimental Group)
___~ !pl ac e ) at
________ and _--,- (times )
e a c h. day .
I ~il1 keep a di a ry when and where I f eel
anxious a nd how I de al w"h tt.s "t~,:n. ...
(Signa ture)
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\ ". !,
fo r 10 t o 20 minutes t wo. time~ per day . I will Practic~:
»,
ag ree 1;0 practi ce re1-lfxing .
Appendix I
HOMEWORKCONTRA.;r (Control Group) )
/
I f --:-- ---,- _ _
_~ ---,-__ !p l ac e ). a t ~'---
and -,.,-----:~__~__' .( t i tne s ) e a ch day . "
r .
In addictcn , I will keep a di ar y when -and wh,~e I fee l
anx i o u s a nd how I de al with the . s L t ua t Lc n •
(Signa t ur el
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~ ".~HoMEwo~~':f -(EXj)t~~~;ntal---Cioup) . . -. "':.~.~
~ , ' ;"

_. INITW: !l;S~U~lON FOR EXPEROO:N'r~:GR~!Jp ..•
- - -4\ r.:
wnen most' people ' ,~¥er ~soci~1 s: ~uati?~::h:re ,~oei.al ,hueract.!oD ~ " tc>~ t.ake" . ' '
place, the~: ~xperie~ce ~me degiee .o.f nerVousne:ss, ~afticula.rIY .i.' th·eY' .lire. ,:~e,et~ng ~
, som~'or th.e,first ti~~ , .:.For so;ne ~eop~e this ,nervoun.es~ b~~ o~.~r~~ "
.. the~il interaction progreSSes, ho.weve~~ f or others, pcssibly such.as yours~U, ' the
nervou5n~s :may .continu~ and pa"ssibly 'eye~ ·wo~en' to 'the'·:p61Il.L ~bere ~ial
, itftej~~.tit?~ b ecomes very,u,nco~rort.able:- ,PeoPl~· who.~~ar - social'inter~~i~n ~~ten .
/' experie.~ce perttculer bl?dil:rch~nge5 !!,~.d . '~ens~tions ~~en ,-el'!- te; ing...: ,so~~
' __~it.~ati~ns,:- ~ouI~ "" d:scri~~e to m~.~ome ?' , - s~~~a~i~n.s.:~<~re_el~~.. ~n~
thoughts you experience "when you enter the ,SOCial s,lt~atlons which you have
listed as a~.xiety arous ing.l . ' ' . .
. : : ' . _ .. ' : '4," - ". " , , ', '
" ,Would, YOlJ., elso describe to-me thoe usu~ w~y , in ' lVh~ch you cope ,~ith these
7· ·~";h::;n:::d,:::~:~:om.~~ld .";i:'Y ·.(xperienc~ :·~~ie:;' · ' ;e;db"k~
' I~p· .tha~ perpetuates.tbe a~i~t:y . ~~act!~n , I~. rfsp~n~e ,~ sociel inte~~.ii~~' , the .· ·
person may experience '.b:9dily sensations, sueb as th~ 0 .n'!5' you ha~e "listed
(ho~erullY J ~ ' Tb~ bodily ·~eac ti~D. ~ay stress the . ~~~~ .rurther, bec~mtn~ ;treSsf~1
xin ai d ~, iisetr, wblch ~ou~d then- intensify th~:, bOdily ' ,'te~~ tio~'~ , and .a ~ ici~~s
circle ,i9' created. "" Itmakes sense then, to try to control ihese bodily:ie~ctions,
Re!lpir~ti~n ',control is on~ method'where'we can gain ~orne 'control over .ou~ ~dily: '
;reaction, 'W'bUe:it woul~ be ~e~~ 'd irti~~ ltJ? elow ' ~~r hear~ r,a;e' dO~D o.r to stop ,:\...
' ... ~elltin~, it is relativ:ly easy to slow , do~....our, respfratloa r&:te,~n~ to incre~,e .
" res~iratioD depth./RigM now,~'cl Jj.keyou to .h ep traek,.oCh~.w ~any bre~th!l,You .
take~ without ,~lte; in.g ·YOu.r .~orma1 breathibg 'pattero)' in :order that we~an ~t ~
: b~.elin l'! or'your ol?rm~-!espir~tion rate." When ~. tell you~ to begin"star~ cou'nting
the number or br,aths you take.'(Tim e for &..min~'te)
-- '-" - --'-; ..~ . .
" ~
;.:<.
0:) ' .
if' , ~es~ifati~~ ecetrcl.ls perbep e o~~ 0'.the ol,dest'streS$ '~an~gement ~e~bn'i.ques
· aroun~, . b\!i~g ' used _in, such praeti~e:.s as Yog~. Medita~ion , · and , Pr,ogresslve
Relaxation'. ' An' advantage of the ' technique is the..e,ase\4tb wbicb.Jit can .~ e
· .Ie~~~e~d~ Right no~ s~u-can 'lo~'er_~~~~~~~r b~_e~i.~~~~~n c~mpari~~:~
the rat e y~ just did. When I tell you to.begin, try to slow your 'breathidg rate
• do.wn an,dkeeptreck ~~:~h~ number of breaths :~~ ta~e. (Time ~_~r a~):
• (D~_cussthe 'result" i.e.; '_~ny ,sensations', that "'accQ1nj:l~'nied the cha~ge, ' any
,diffi,culties-ihat ~~re met, ete.] - ~ ,
. . . . . . . . \ ... .. .
Tb,e ~arti.~~iar :~ethOd _,of respi~atio~.\o.ntroi ,we,' ~~'e' ' g~g :.to u~e , ror ,"this
: ' treat~~nt 'i~ _ calied' ~Th"re'~ Part Breathing~ . , Th~ method 'cohtbines the ,training ' ' .; !
, of ~t~i u~e' ~~' t'h'e lungs 'Co; ' b,~e~th'in,g. ~ith ~mphasis , ori 'd i~Pb~a~ati~ br~~th'iDg ' , '.,}
~, . (t:h,elowe~·sk;milcb ,a;;.e~),: '~well '~ ~avi~'~ you ~lo", 'd~~n 'yo~r: , ~~t~ 'or brea~,bing , : . ... ;.~,
. .. .~.apa~tic~ I~'level.. ,· · '"l'au l tY ~· breath ers ~rten 0ake ineificieDt ~s~.l'-tbeii.Jun~ . .>.-,:/:
' ~y , ~,reaihi~gJhora.cical:ly (only us!ng the tip~er ,chest)~ Andt~erebY onl:(' uS,ini th e :- ' .~,~.
~up~er p"~.t:01tfi:"eir lungs. Th is' .~ype 01,brealh irig baS been' Sh(;W~\t~ ,be r;lated :,to • .'
\: r~elingll,o~ anxiet~. This, tYi)eo~breathi~~ alSo,ol.ten, immobilizes\the ,diaphragm
creatingtension and rigidity 01 the musculatufe in this area (demoI).strat~) . "Three
p·art 'breathin~.then will s'erve t? , I~c ifit~te full' use 01.the iun~' 'and i~.~obili~e
and relax the-musculatur e or th e .d~phritm, .
. '.Right now th~Ii I'd ~like .us ~ get started with practicing -this tech"niq~e. Before
, . '. . . ~ , . .
we do are there any questions? .
f(;,\'i?i,~Y·:·tC{".'?{" }~;!!? .•:" '?" (nZ;~/~\i7 .?t:;i:' ;Y;::'t;~~:: '11'.~:f;~·,~[,..,.
~:f ApperldixM .. ,' . : . .. :,:(;.,:<~~ .. ' .7~E~ART BR~~rinNGiNSmUCTIONS,(ID: 8~i~n) ':~~ ..:
,.:" .:~ J. 4 • ' , i"~i ' \, : .
. • IDthe b'r'eathiD~ Yh~~a~y i am - about ~·io. ~e~h'you ·-_>the e~e~tU'al. ;~im: ,.~"ill :b~ ,to·
" ha~.e .~.n!Q,w down- your rate or b;eathm:g !G' about !I~ cycles or br~ath~ ¥e~
. ~ . ml~~~ ' BerJ1roeUSiDg~6D th~ aspect•. however , It is important that you first
• learn bo~ to b ;:the pr~perly so ;;to tactlitate.a more relaxed"style or breath~g ' '''.', - . j
w1tl.eh Willallow a ~wer rate of br eathing to occur mere com(ort ; 6Iy. ' i
~-:-/ -, '~"Y"'1 6' b eetbe ebellcwly from 'h. upper chest orca OUly, p"tl,"i~rly ,whco . . ~:
. w~ .are: teas 0; ~i~s._·· ., , ~~c~~~ -,ve ·or~en·-d~; th~ ~ot ~.~c.b', air ,~ .~a~en in ,ani .; " ~} (
r., '.: .' w~ are ' co sequently forced to,,take breaths moreIrequently," To. alter this.-we ,.:'
t~. ·'. . w~.tit.to b ~athe " m~re ~ieeplY.i~io the abd~.:nen6~ ih~ 't\lrn~r a~~: ~~allo~\~~o~e ~ ;. .:.. i :
,t.. r~ Ol"' ·ir .~ .' ;" .,' , '<.;';': - ..</" .:: ".:..~ ' : . ": ': '~'::.~: '~' ;~~ ',,:,:.:. : ' ,: ~
~~" ".< 1~ant\o begin by ' h ~:ing' Y~lU plac~' 6n~ iui~d ~:i ;~~r ' ab.d~m.~n, ~~r.e.(sh,o,Wl. a~d ': .; ":~~
?;;.'. .,.J -.~e,ot~er ~an~ ."" .~o~~ .ch.~~ ~. ~~). in: rir:~.~I: (o~: ,~?1<~, ,'t~~i , ,~~,~.~·~";D:~~.oh. , ',',' ,',,'" .':,.';
rr: ,~ ' ~nd: cont~action ~Nhe, sep,arate~wh~ch accompa.n~, ~Qur br.e~.thi~g;(~a.? ,a . ".h;· " mi~~t'e)~ Now:~ w~:t y?u. to'r~c~s o~" ;otiraildo~e;;' ~nd breatlie ~eepiy"d~W~ into ,. ' " ,.,
~ ': .r,~~;'~:4 :~~',::~;~::::J;;bl"!::;~Yr:~~:::Z~::::ih:;~g::;~: ': ' ",.'
: .l ~~ a bit, and then finally allow~~he upper chest to ~pand. When you exhale ~ ... ';
; (' reverse the~ by first lettl~g the air go from the upper chest area, thereby, _
~ , "lowering yoU; upper band fust, then Irom the mid-ribs, an~' then finaJy (rom . ~ c:
" : your belly. " ~ . (\ , •
~ It ~ important that when you breerbe in"yoti do ~o~ qU~klY suck the air1n. bu't ";':j
~" rath er that y~u draw the air in, gradually, slowly expanding tbf! tu~y area. " ' '' .~ ,' . W.hco. you breethe in d"ply do no' tbm t. yo", 'lom~b out, rather let ,'.o~r '> '/~I .' :::::::.:.:.~':.:..;:..,,::::./;;.,::;:;,;:....;:':::; ~f:l
·S..'. . ' .,~..,,:.,.;..:,..•·,.';/~;~·';;'J;t~<~4\J;b~>~~.. ;::,~ .':. '~ :~" "; ' :;t;Xl::l:~'i~;~'~.''';/j~·:c,.,..:,;~~:~~~:;:;;,\:,; ~: ,c';,<J,;~ " : ,, ;'.·':·;':'"i:\:},,;" <~,l::~i~::~~:~:/': ,i,~:i~k;;,;· '~; ,-. ,~ "" =
\ /
'f
. (Repeat the process lor ft c.p'.m.)
~"
f[ ":'~;:;2!:~i:n':z:;[~',~lC$~1'~
~'~ ':;. ' . ';;,:::::ou':~mb" to. biee'h.' di~Ph..gU\at!~auy tnd ,d" r l,Y. aayo. hav~: " <'l' :[\r
~' - '~ ;j(;t
;::.. .Okay, I~i'.~ begin, Breat~e .in det;piy.and-bold ,(t'YOsee,s). And n.~w .exhele ;I~wir"'. ,\""-,.;./i
~ - - . ; ~ . , ":nd bold (lo.ur s~es ) . Agai~ 'inh~,1e' and hoI? (two s·ee91. No';'" let tb"c. aii',~ll -out . ' : " "' ~'
t \ sl~~ly and bold (four sees).. (Do lor one minutel ~' . .'. ~<?~(Ask~ui':'i~~' ab~.-,::,ow i ' r;lt ; aod ~iii a twom;,; uj, b"~k) . -r: .•\•••.~".'
;.; . ~er~re w.'. 'I~W. . 'h~. .h.,.,.a.'.h. i~.g down.furi.her ,.1~, •.:an., tod~ 't.:'j~..'.~ . p. .m. :'.brea.. th~n~ ~. : . · l '\'~;
" again ~n, .mo" t':= : ,(s.~e.p<o"". rouo:e~ h,y a~w~ min~~~e~) ....'.. '. ' _ I ''.~' ~ow we A" , g~i~" ~\ b;iog th•. b' ; atMn; '~'; dow~ ,~, , .Yil~iPel inin;t? l;;
~ whi:bwill .allow:u..s.'·'.'to..: ' ~reathe m., ore 'dypIYI. _a~~ , n~t~,~aUY ~?~e. sl?w\~y~ ~n. _ .d ~~ll :'-" ....,!I,i:.·'.'.•,.',~.•••':',:.t;. therefore deepeJi" ,~,tel axn.tion , _,This me nns. that we will be hr eathing in' and out -. . _~,'
t.<. ." ' ~nc~' '~~~r1' t~n " ;~ec~~·ds.' /. I'~·~~t· ,:y~~" :,~: : ~h~le' ,~nd: ' ~~~s~ ,: " ov'er ,~~h~ " fir~t , r~~r ' ., \'"'.
(i seconds and 'h~.ro; 'hel;', six.",w nd, IW'D' you to exhi le a~dp~~,•. Again I :r~
;:;,},'~.:', .: ~i~n~cai~ to' Y~~: ~b~~:·y~U ~~e . to 'b~enthe-i~ and '~h~~ - yo~ are t<i b~~ath~ ~u,~: \<:
:r ry .to ,rill 'you'd ungs com')lete(y,without rorcing ycur -ebdomen or: chest:" an~
..t~en ' to slowly' let th e air out: - :'f?
Lets begin. Brea:th~ in deep)y epd h~ld (tou,r .secs):-: And ' n-o~ eXh 9.1 ~· ·slowly , and , U'
hol~ , (siX s~cs ).., ."Again 'inhale; arld ' _hol.d . {(~U~ s~'~s ) : ~nd then :Iet allth~ ·; ir. out; , - . \ :\
. slowly and hold (six sees]; [Continuesfcr one min.ute) "1:,
' .' . I . 1,;
(Ask que~tio~s" abou(hoW it Ielt, end give 3 two mi~,u te break) .-h
, ...~c-' .•••:1..1
<.
~ :~"2
'. '\ . ~ . .
INITIALDISCUSSIONFORT~ CONTROL GROup · ·
When ~ost poopl; enter a socld situation where social Inter~c~;dfils to tak e
r place , tlieyexper ieaee some de~ree of nervousn~,"particular ly. it the~ are meeting
'~m~ne for the first iim~. For-some peoplethis nervousness is soon Q;erco~e · ·:t.S
the soclel interacti9n 'p'rogr~es, how~ver, tor othe~s , possibly such eeycurselr, the
uervoueaeee mey ~onti~u~ and p~ssiblY even worsen to the point where social '.
int eraction becomes very uncomfort able. Peoplewh~ fe~ social'int eraction often
. expen euee particul:lt.~ bodily ' .changes,' and sensations ·. ":h~n \ ente ri,ng social
situ.ati9D.!l': Wo~ld you d.es~rib.e to me some 'of the .seneeucnaor feelings' and . .. "-
tho.ughti·.YotJ. experi~nce ."when; you enter,' the sOci~i situatio'ns 'which' yoii have \
listed as anxiety .a rousmg1' .
Th~~e wJ:lO,-s.~fier. Irom ~jal -anxiety _may ~xp'e:~ien:ee. ·~n' - 'in~ ie ty: . · reedback ;
loop· that pe;p~Jes thE.; a~xiety re: ction . In response ~ sOciafin:te~action' the'
. p~rson. lIlay experience -bcdily seneerlcne, such as the' 9nes you have listed
(h~iuIlY); ~Th is bodily'reactIOn may stress the p~rs~further: becoming st resstui
in and or itselr, whicg would then intep.sify the bo Iy reectl on, and a VICIOUS .
Circle IS created, It makes sense then , t~ try to contra these bodily reactions,
Focusing on the relaxation or particula r 'b,O'3y\reas can brlOg a~ut : eductions or" \
- , ~ ~
bO~y , f8trris~. !light ,~ow I'd like you to Ioeus your attention on 'tt1'"t ct!sions,within
!, ; our body,.Wnere are you experiencing tensio~ 'right ~ow7 Now, sitting quietly ~d
like you to ;';yoo relax s",..a1'tha.t te~sioD . ' . ' . . ~. ..<
... . "'l;f\'., . - . . , - . ~.
.(D.,.;; the "'Ult:J.:~ : ;:\n,.t;?n, ·tb'l" " om~.ni'd the 10'-" on relaxation,
an~ ..dif~cul~i~\that ' " met, . t~ , l . .; . :
"

.C'
. ~,
"
r-« . ~
: :;.
::
\ '.
7: Onewa'y Analysis of. Var ian ce Betw een Groups on Initial 'PhY~iological
Measures within the Social Interaction T esb
. \
- . . ' '\"'' "6.: -T wo ' (Group) by. Two (P eriod) Repealed Measures Mu lt iple Analy sis "Or
· .Vll!iaii.c~ o~ Ph ysiolo'gicd Ya~iab les \ Vith in Trea't~ent Se;slons" using Sequential '•
.. Sum"of Sq~ar. es: ' -.... - . •
'C - '
".. - . ,- f , - . '
3.-Two (Group) by Three [Session] Repeated Measures Multiple Analysis of
Var ian ce o~ SeU· Report Variable; Using Sequen tial Sum"or Squi.tes. " . '.
: '. ' . . ' I '
• 4. .~~O .tGroup~j b y :rwo (Sessi~n) Re~e:lted ~e~urr '-MuitiP le A.Da~ysis 'or
. ~ ". V~~iapce on 's~lt~,e1t Yari~bles .Using se:uenti:1 Sum (It ~quares~ .
' . .-5 ' Oaewey Analy, is ' .o~ Va' i... ,. ,Between Gro; p, iL,initia l PhY'iolo~;al
· Measur es withi n Tr eatm ent Sessions. /
·.. ·1
I '
~•.~..'.',. ':{. •• 8" !wo :(?roup~ by T wo (Session) Repe~ted Mei.su res · Mu~tip l e Analys~ 'or .
r~ ., varian c on Ph ysiological Variables wit hin t he SIT using SfQ'uential Sum or
, . 11 .. ' . ..~
l:" 1\ '\" S:~":~."aY Anal~,i, Variah" Between Gr9np, on Ioitial Bebevicurul"
.,.' _, \M~as~re5. . __._-_ .. "'~
\:' ." ~ ' ; \ 10 Tw o (Group ) by Two [session] Re.pea.t?d Measu res Multip le Ana lysiS of
iF . Va riance on Behavioura l Variabk,, ~u5ing Sequent ial Sum of SquarClitf: : ~' r . ... . ' . . ' ..
;'(J.::.\ , . "\ ::- . .....
~f~i;; :c~;~;•.,. ~ :\;•. ;;.\b<~i~,;.,j':'-i~..~..;;.~;·. ;.: ;,j;,•.Lt/i ,;';' \J.'..0~'·~. ; ;' ; ~'d.~;i~
~!!~::r,,:;'\~~"· · ::.' r';-: '~·':'·"i" . ' ". ' :~~ ;.' »: \1' ......: -'. ---': ' ~:i:':,' " :':;~.
~l~ .: . . ' . AppendIX 0 ':~
'::'>:':".1 ~ALYSIS OF .y~CE T~LESJ " ·:l
·F- I . . , i ·X
,,{.; .r·; : 1. Onewsy Analy~is orv.ri~c~' BetweeD Group' OnD~moitaPbic.!deasur~. ,',~,
:~\. :. / ) ", \l . ,' i ~.:~
N;'; -.-f. ~ 2. .Onew~y Analysis or 'Variance Betw.een . GroGps ~D In iti31 Self.Report ':{
i"":·. '; . Varia bles.
1 105.80 105'.80 0.97
18 isse.oo 108.67
19 2061.80
.628
.350 .
.177
.430'
.337
' .
-- ._--,-- --- - -.-_.....;,- - ::..-.__ ...---. ,., '
0.24
0.65
0.90
. I.Q8• . .
0.05
0.21
0.20
0.22
M.S..' ·F.
: 0.45
0.23
0,45 0.45
. 12.50 I 0.69
12.95
1 0.20
18 4.OQ
19 4.20
r,
.\
AGE . .
Between Groupe
Within Groups -.
Tota l
Source of Varia.libn D.F. 5.5.
. EDUCATI ON (Ye'ars)
Between Groups 1
WithiIi Groups 18
Tota:l 19
. /
, ~R]i·~s?~~9E . ;
2= not"used) )
Between Groups 1 0 45
~~:~n Groups 1~:1 :i~
: SEX ~ ., .
(I = male
2=feinale) ..
ae~wee ri Groups ' 005
Within Groups' I 18 3.70
Tota l' 19 3.75
PSYCHOLO.a1&.'1r.
TREATMENT!
( l = pri""~'Ji < '
2 = noprio.. , use)
Between. G oups
Within G'oups' " _
Tota l ....
: 1'ABLE0-2.
OnewayAnalysiioC Var~ance Between
Groups on'lnitial Self-Report Veuebl ee
( /
Variable and
Source of Variation D.F. S.S. M.s . . .F '
W.ILLOUGIIBYP.s
Between'Groups 1 - 264 .50 26·tSO 1.28 .281
Withio Groups 16 3392.44 212 .03
Total 17 3656.94
SOCIAL SITUAT IONS
QUEST IQNNAmE -
Between Groups 1 "460.06 460.06 1.2&
-.
. .280
Within Groups ·16 ' 5885;56 '.. 367.85 "Z" .
:Tota l - 17 6:145.61 .
; :
FEAR QUESTIONNAiRE
Main.~.h1>bia t
1 0.08 0.06 0.02 .891 ; . 'Between Groups
. Within Groups Ili 46.22 2.8g
Total 17 46.28
" Global Phobia '
').~Groups 1 16.06 16.06 4.11 .054
wuhin .Groupe 16 50.56 3.72
.Totlii 17 75:61
Total Phobia
2156 :06Between Groups - , 1 2156.06 6.75 .020 \, Within G.roups 16 5114.4"4 319,65
Total - 17 1270.50
kx./Dep. I~ te;tween GroiJps 1 8.00 8.00 0.11 .14 4ithinGroups 16 1158.44 12 .40
Total 17 1166.44
/7-\
Onewey Analysis ~('Variance Between
Groups on Initial Self-Report Measures ,
I
-v erleble and
• Source of Variation D.F. S.S, M.S.
SYMPTOM •
QUESTIONNAIRE
Somatic
l Between Groups I 1.39 1.3g · O.~ .947
'Yit hin Gr~ups 16 4828.Sg 301.S1
raJ . 17 483~.2SC gnitive ,
etween Groups I 14.22 14.22 O.OS
Within Groups - 16. , 2682.89 167.68
fa tal ' 17 2697.11
Behavioura l
, Between Groups I ' 50.00 so.po' 0,81 .
Within Groups 16 " "' 082.00' 61.38
•Total ", 17 3552,94
SOCIALDIARY
• Between Groups 1 50.00 50.00 0.81 .380 ,
"....J Within Groups 16 982.00 61.38
Tota l 17 1032.00
FEA.RTlIERMQMETER
B,t~een Groups I 1701.39 1701.39 0 .76 ,~96
Within Groups 16 35838.22 . 223? S9
Total . 17 37539,61
STA.! b87Between Groups I 45,00 45.00 0 ,19
Within .Groups 16 1029.20 57.18
'\Tot al I' 1074:20 .
SELF"EFFICA.CY
Between Groups 1 50,73 59.73 ' 1.23 .288.
Within Groups 13 ' 632.00 46.62
Tot al I' 691.73 .
~ ,
TABLE.o·3
Using Sequential Sum'or Squares
. . ):
S.S. M.S.
"
T wo (Gt,oup) By Tbre~ (Session) Rsp eeted Measures
MultipleAOliJis i9of Variance on Self-report Variables
Vari able and
Source of Variation D.F.
.wnioucrrsv-e.s.
Withi n Oelle 3' 3130.07 · 07.81Session •• 6706.26" 3308.13 34.74 .000
Group by 'Sessio; 2 20 .30 10.10 0.10 .902'
'8 0 00
·SITUATIONS
" G ' ,QUESTIONNAIRE
Within'Cells,., 3. ' ~ 5081. 70 158;80
J:?eSSlon :._· · , ~ " , : ~2 . 1083~U7 5419 ,69 3 4.13 J)(X) •
: ·C roup by Sessio~' 41.59 20.80 0.13 . ~78
FEAR
QUESTIONNAIRE
MainPhobia
:_ ,With in Ce lls 3. 60.81 UIO
Session • 180.26 {lO.13 47,43 .000
Group by Session • 4.0J 2.46 1.30 .288
. Global Ph obia
Within Cells 32 - 44.gB 1.41
- Sesslcn : ., 105.04 52.52 37.38 .000
qro~p by Session 2 ". 0.33 ' 4.67 3.32 ,O4{1
Agoraphobia
Within Cells
. 3' 855.70 26.14
Session 2 774.93 387.46 1~.49 .000 '
Group bySession 2 128.70 64.35 . 2.4 1 .106
: . TABLE <h1(Con':d)
T~ (Group) By Three (~~ioO:).RtPe~t~ "fe~u;es
" Multiple AD.Jys~ 01Variance'oD ss.tr-!ePo~t Vari~bl~
Using SequeDtial.S~m or Squa res
Variable and FSource of Variation D.F. 5.5. M.S.
FEAR
QUEST. (CONT'O)
Blood/ Injury '
With in Cells 32 005.85 28.31 .
Session. , 277.15 138.57 4.00 .014
Group by Session . , 114.33 57:17 2.02 .149
Social Phobia
Within Cells . 32 Q71.56 30 36
.Session , . Hl83,44 '1m f.72 32.66 .000
".Group by Session , " .Q(\ . ",6.50 0 .21 , .808
" Total Phobie
- , ' ~
Within Cells 32 4703~63 14Q.80
Session :,- 1026.26 3063. 13 26 .46 .000
. Group by Session , 638,78 319.19 - 2.13 .135
Anx./ {>ep.
WitbinC ells ' 32 1406.74 43.96
• Session .- , 2302.78 1I5L 3g : 26. 10 ' - .000
Greup bySession ., 25.15 12.57 0.29 . .753
SYMPTOMQUESTI?NNAiRE
Somatic
- Within Cells 32 5&71.26 171.23
Session
- '
8040.26 .470 .13 25.22 .000
Group by Session , 011.15 . '55 .57 2.57 .09 2 '
Co~itiYe .
-
Within Cells 32 1'4200.15 134.07
Session ,. 6674.04 333.02 240.89 ' ,000
GrouJ.lby ·Session , 157.87 78.01 0.50 .56 1
. Behavioural
1137•11Witbin :':ellS" 32- 4387,4 1
Session , 6532 ~15 3266.07 23.82 .000
..: 6~oup by Session , 43.11 21.56 0,16 ~ .85 5 ·
..
Tw0t(qro~p) Bx'Two(Session)Repeated Measures
, .' . .\ ~
Multiple ~a1ysis ofVariance (?D Selt·report Va.ri:bl~~
" -\ .
Using Sequential Sunl.\\ rSquares
•
TABLEG-. - , ;
'.,:
o,27
. ,1Il
100 .00
'21.07·
"
264 .06 ' 264.06
13852.38 gaQ.'46
:14116.44 , ··
~Deway .~aiY5iS O~ V~riaDCe'~twe~~ GrouPson
,. Initial PhY5i,?lo~cafMeasures wit hinTr~atm.ent Ses.si6D~
SKI!'l,CONDUGrANCE
Between G roups . 1 .
' .W ithin Groups 14
'T otal 15
Varia ble and ~
. Sourceor Variation · D.F . 5.S. ' M.S.
HEART RATE
- Between .G roups 1 '.65 .74
Wi thin G roupS / 13 \. . !l225.SQ .
,T otal' ~ ' • 14 L &291.33
..~~;~Ti~~-~TE 1 100.00
Witbin Groups · ., 14 319.00
T otal IS \419.00
· 0'"-1
Two (G ro.up) By Twci(P eri'od) ~epeated Measur~
I
M uftiple Anal ysis 01 ver le eee ~n Physiologi~al Variab les
Withio Trea tment Sessions UsiogSeq uential ~tim of Squares
Variab le and ~Source 'orVaria t foD D.F. 8.8. M.S.
J<
IlEj\RTRATE
'lJSession 1Within Cells 15 1476.44 g8.43
Period 1 379.61 379.61 3.86 '.068
Grou p by Period 1 5,50 ' 5.50 0.06 .816
Session 5 . .
"
173.00"
333 \'
~ .
Withiit Cel1s 16 10:81
Period 1 36.00 36.0 .087 ,
!~~ byP . d od · 1 25.00 25.00 2.i'H; .148
!RATIPN RATE
Sessio n 1 - .
. Within Cells . 16 ' 144.89 9.06
P eriod " 1 132,25 132,25 14.60 .002
Group by Per iod 1 61.36 61.~6 . -6.78 .Olg
Session 5
Withi n Cells 17 }49.69 8.81
Period 1 74,57 74.51 8.47 .010
Group ,by P eri od 1 B~78 68.78 7.81 .012
.SKIN CONDUCT ANCE
Session 1
Within C~IlB 15 4Ml.4j '330.1 6
Period . 1 3 200.33 3200,33 -0.68 .007
Group by P~riod 1 250.44 '2&0.44 0.76 .398
, >
Session 5 "
Within Cells' 17 3 130,36 184.67
' . Period \ I. g416 :~ g416.85 50.gg .000
Group -by Per iod 1 344.2 " 344.22 1.86 ' ,1(10
6
~: ~ .
·::::::-L~~:'o~i;B~~i:~,~i;?~: ~ },;~r{i~ ~:~:·'~,-,,:~,~;, :~. ··4::",:'
Vsri.b l. "'d . . ' . r .'L
· Source orVarla.tlOn D .F. · 5 .S. M.S. F ' p
.- .... . . - '. . ~ , ..,. .
. , On~war A;naJr.is _~r Y~,~ce Betwee n Groups ~~ In i.tial .
I , : ,.' • \ . -. ' •••
Pb"5ioIogiC~ Me~(a w:ith~_the.S:ial lDte~ T a t . : "
.5<11
.S71 ·
1&8.40 . 5,52
"30.51
138.20 034
4.06.60
564.18 0.48
1184.33 .,
. ;.:
30.12 ~ ; 30.12 r ·2.00 ': .
2 16,00 "14.40
2 46.12
I " 438.96
.. . . """'10.00
16 ' 387~g.06
RESPIRATION RATE
AnticipationP h'alie -.'
Between Grou ps 1
· With in Grou'ps ' . 15
Tot a l -. ': ." 16
Interac ti on Phase
Betw~a_ 'Groupe
Within Grou p s
Total
, ..
.-.
· SKIN CONDUCTANCE
Anticipatiot P h a:se •
Betw een Gro ups • 1 . 56-U8
· Within Groups 15 ' 177 64.88
· Total . 16 ~·' 18329.06 ·
Inwrac t ion Phase ' ./
_ Betw~enGroup.
WithiD Groups
Tota l .
HEART RATE
Antici p ation P h ase
Between Gro up s 1 . 138,2f1
Within Group s , 12 . 4 870.14
· Tota l 13 5017.4~ - "
Illtv ac tion Phase '. ,.'-. -t
Between Gro u pe " ' I r : 5i8~29 528.2g · 1.60 '
Withi n Group s ' 12 ~g7.3.1l 331:14
. ' ,' Total " 13 ::. 450 2:00 ,. :
.' .
. '~ ~
\ . '
>.'- "
;. '"
:".370
.370
.
"". .OOQ
. 1 .068
7.08
. 152"'i2 . 10.11
30.32 3J O
3 10.11 ~ 18.'24
15.4.7~ 15.47 0.85
15.4.7 15,47 - 0.85
4866.74 304.17 "
248 .51 1 248.51 0.82 "
.37'
'124 51 14.51 ' '0.71 A13
10240;24 " 1202.51 ,: '
15:90 lUO O.ol . .g£O
505 .01 505.01 0.42 .526 '
~ .
. .
17
1
1
17, '135.58 ', '
'. '1 ' . ' 152A.2
1 3 0.32
16 .
,"i.
-' I
, ,' '. .
SKIN CONDUCTANCE
. ,An tieipa t io.DPhase
. Within Cells'
Session " . •
Group by Sessibo
In tereeficn Phase
.:WithinCe!1J . 16
Session ' ~ '1
. Group .'by Session . ·.'.1
~o (Croup) ' by Two (Sess~on) R~pea'ted 'MeasuresMu ltiple
Analysis 01Var iance on Phf!io lopcal ~aJ' iable's
. , . • 0 .
. I with i~ th e SIT uSl.n&, Sequelltial Sum01Squires
.\ ~~ble ~d ~ •
SoUrce o f Varia tion I?~F: s.s, M.S/
• , RESPIRATION RAm
,
. -:- AJitie i~ a.t ion ,Pb aSe
- Within Cells'. '
•..5es5Km:'
Croup'by Session
Interaeti OD Ph ase
Within Cells
Sessto.D
; liroup b y Sessioa
'.. ,
:V~ " ~~"~,iC";.i:",:>" ,.' ;~~~\i:; ,i~t:~.: :· ·:.,~1~1~~~·~·~;l~:i'::·;"~~1i.~i~:~ i,~;.~~~.~~~~ ;~i'" i;;~·:l
,HEART RATE
""'
. Anticipat ionPh ase
, Within Cells . 13 1475.76 . 113.52
Session ' . 1 523.72 523.72 4.61 .oso
..."
Croup by Session . 1 19.72 19.72 0.17 ...,
lnteraetioti P,hase
1367 .~' ~' Witliin"'cells ' 13 105.20
Session r 483.21 483.21 ,· 4.50 .050
Croup by Session '. 1 162.81 162.81 . ~.55 .,,,,.
. - ~ \
. VOICE QUALITY
Between Croups 1
With in Groups 16
T otal . . 17
SIT~OTAL . : ~ ' ,
Between Groups . 1 -.
.- Wi thin Groups ' 16
· Tot.al . ,17
I '
.286
'.114
. ' .230
FM.S.
-7':23 ', , 1.22.
5.92-
' ';:'''
18.68 - ' .2.79
6.69 I
,.,:';.
~!\ ~. .'
HI5;07· , 2.35
82.1)9
. 4{ .." . I.~"
28.81
~ .S .
195.07 "
1327.88
1522.94-
18:58
- 107.10'
125.78
I ' 7.23
16 , 94.78
11 - 102.00":.
1 44.80
· 16 460.9B
11 ~95.7~
D.F,
NON-VERBAL
Betwe en qrou~s
W ithin Groups .
.: Total
Variable and .
Source of Variation
CONVERsATION '
Betwe en Groups
~~:::n Groups' >
..
.'
. " . ~
• Two (Gro: p). by TWO"(~~ion) ~~peated ~easuru
Multiple Analysis ot:VarianceO"n BJ!havioural Va riables . ~'(tY­
us~ng'sequeDtiaI Suin Of\Q Uares .
. ,TAB LE 0-10
p .
.ooi
.176 '
~OO5
.501
.002
.288
, .00 1
.275
'-- .
4.72 •
64 .80 .13.14
5. 69 1.21
5.86
90,76 17.02
.11.78 2.01
30 .49_
31.7.34 . 10.41
14,4\ 9.47
75.11
1208.73 17.29
96.07 1. 28
75.45
fi.i.80 -
" 5.69
487;80
317.34
1~.45
16
,
t,
18 1201:74
"I, 1208.73
1 ~ 96.07
Varia ble'lnd
Souree ~r VariatioD DJ' : S.S.
VOICE QUALITY
Within Cells
Session .' .' . ,
Group'by Session
- NON~vERDAL
Within Cells
'.Session
Grou p ~ Session




